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Mr. JattMsa- Archibald, Veteran Scot- 
tlsh Teacher, Distributes Awards 
At Kelowna Public Schwl
Previous to the commencement of 
the summer holidays on Friday, the 
teachers and scholars asscinblod at the 
,, Public Stjhool at 9 a;ra., .wl(icn the cere­
monies connected with awardiner di- 
, plomas to successful scholars w.ere car- 
; ried put. This occasion, an iniportant 
ope in the life of all school children 
and of great interest to the teaching 
, Staff, passed unnoticed as far as the 
majority of the parents Of the ; 6hild 
ren were coricerned. The event was 
r however, a very interesting one to the 
few spectators, present who were not 
connected with the ordinary life of the 
school, several things being quite no- 
, ticcablc, the most important of Which 
were that in spite o f scjliool ‘‘breakihg 
up” there was excellent discipline and 
that there was every evidence , pf plea­
sant personal relations botWeen tea­
chers and scholars, .
For this, occasion those .children 
whose classes arc held in' thci. old 
schoolhousc marched jlown td̂  the 
main building and then ‘each .class in 
turn, with the exception of ' the Ent­
rance classes, made its way to' the 
auditorium, where the seating arrange­
ments were not sufficient .to. accommo­
date all..' ''v ‘ V ’V V '
In opening the proceedings, Mr. C. 
W . Lees, Principal of 'the Public 
SchooX remarked that he was sure 
that all'.presentv would be glad to 
know' he had no intention Of ■ making
a speech; He was simply there to ex- 
.plain that Mr. James Archibald, a
MISSION WORK
PORTRAYED IN SKETCH
Vernon Young People ^Present “The 
Fdll Bottle” Before Appreciative. ,
, Audience >
f .....
The members of ..the yernon Young 
People's^ Society iourneyed to Kelow* 
.'.*.3,.**" iTjday and presented a sketch, 
^hc Pill Bottle,” at the Baptist 
Church, to a most appreciative au- 
djcncc.  ̂ It portrayed the reaching ouf 
of India, with its teeming millions o 
pwple, towards the light and truti 
which our missionaries . endeavour to 
carry to them. The scede was laid in 
India and the great need of women 
medical missionaries in the zenanas was 
forcibly, brought home, as actual cop 
ditions were portrayed and the an 
xious enquiry where “ the God o f tlu 
pill bottle” could be found was shown 
to be a reality.
About,' tv\j;cnty-fivc young people 
took part, representing missionaries, 
Indiansj women in different castes ant 
child wives, with their great need. Ow­
ing to the several other attractions for 
the. night, the attendance was not as 
larac'aS the young people deserved.
The Rev. Mr*. McKinnon, of Vernon, 
presided and suggested that the ’ 'ouiig 
deople would learn more of cachothcr 
by meeting'in this way. The real ob­
ject of the undertaking was to lead 
.ypung'people specially , to realize 
■the iintportaUce of mission work in the 
church and the great need of workers. 
Speaking on temperanc-,;, be pointed 
out the individual responsibility to­
wards the Licensing Act, giving fi­
gures to show the enormous yearly ex­
penditure in >B. C; and ■ Kelowna for 
drink, :and. noting the l^rge number 
of our ,bOys and girls ruined, one thou­
sand yearly of our sons and daugh­
ters entering penitentiaries, etc.
- Mrs. Carr, of Vernon, followed with 
a stirring temperance' recitation.
During the evening solos were given 
by Mrs. J. Harris and Miss V, W ill
DBPW Y BY
•w on a)BS
Junior Scouts Acquit Tkemsclves With 
Credit Ai Their First Public 
Eutertuinment
other large educational establishments 
in the Old Country, would present the 
diplo'mas, also the medals and ribbons 
won at the Inter-School; Track Meet 
held at Penticton. As a - teacher of 
note, Mr. Af'chibald was, much in­
terested Jm all; Scholastic'^worlfi and 
would give the assemblage a short 
address. ■  ̂ ;
Mr. Archibald, who was loudly • ap­
plauded on. rising to’ speak, stated that 
it was highly interesting to. him to be 
present and it was a’n"̂  added; pleasure 
to be privileged'to address the schol­
ars. However, he felt apprehensive 
that, owing to the heat and' to the 
natural desire of everyone to get away 
and reaUy begin the holidays, it Would 
be unwise for him to speak at any 
lengfh. In fact, it would be. really 
dreadful if by reason of a long talk 
from himself teachers and pupils were 
prevented from at once enjoying the 
brilliant sunshine outside and were 
kept-in a building which for so long 
a time had been the scene of their 
labours. One or two remarks he would 
make, nevertheless;
Recently he had visited a school in 
this disjn̂ ict andl had se_en there a map 
of Europe on which were placed vari­
ous small things, such as'grain and 
Wool, to mark the products of the va­
rious countries. However, Scotland 
, had absdlutely nothing placed on it 
and he had wondered why. Was it. 
because the scholar who had made the 
map did not know what Scotland 
produced? Or was it that the pu­
pil in. question thought that emigrants 
were the chief production of that coun ­
try? This reasoning had made him 
enquire of himself what he Would have 
attached to the part of the map which 
showed Scotland, a country in which 
he had passed the greater portion of 
his life, and he had found that it v/as 
;by no means easy to place on a small 
map a product typical of Scotland. 
This showed that, no matter what 
ideas we have in our heads, it is not 
always a simple matter to express 
them.
Continuing, Mr. .Archibald men­
tioned some of the great men Scot­
land had produced: Bell, the inventor 
of the telephone, who had not been 
encouraged in, his own country and 
had been obliged to come to Canada 
before h's ideas could'be utilized for 
the benefit of all civilized people; Ro­
bert Burns, the great poet; Sir W al­
ter Scott, the great poet and novel­
ist; Robert Louis Stevenson, whose 
Works of fiction were the delight of 
all nations. These were great men, 
all of whom were world-renowned. 
Their works were an example of what 
could be accomplished by genius.
On an occasion such as the one 
in vyhich he was taking part, the clos­
ing of a school previous to a long 
holiday, a time when the results of 
months of effort were weighed in the 
balance, Mr. Archibald remarked that 
he sympathized both with those who
Brown dnd Marjorie Ch^lin. Refresh 
rnents were served during which Miss 
Isqbel Murray, accompanied by Miss 
Moe, gaVe a violin solo and Mr. Weeks 
sang. ■
The young people are to be con 
gratulated ’ for presenting such an in­
teresting ‘ and educative sketch." ■ ■ ■__________ _ '
ASSOCIATED GROWERS^
MAKE FURTHER CHANGES
Mr. J. Kidston, Vice-President, Am 
Mr. G. A. Barrat, Secretary- 
Treasurer ' ' .
A  belated bulletin, dated June 30th, 
has reached us from the Associated 
Growers, giving information which ap­
peared in the “ Vernon News” of June 
2 S t h , , •; .
It states that the annual meeting of 
the Associated Growers of British Co- 
fumb.'a, Ltd., was held on Tuesday, 
June 23rd, and at a subsequent meet­
ing of the Board of Directors the fol­
lowing officers were elected: President 
and General Manager, Mr. E. J. Cham­
bers; Vice-President, Mr. J. Kidston; 
Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. G. A. Bar- 
rat; Executive: Messrs. Chambers,
Kidston and Barrat.
The office of Assistant Secretary to 
the Board was abolished. Hereafter 
the Secretary-Treasurer will act also 
as Secretary to the Board and Execu­
tive.
Mr. D. McNair, General Sales Man­
ager, was appointed to represent the 
Associated on the Committee of Cori- 
trok with Mr. Chambers as alternate.
Following a careful study of a com- 
orebensive report submitted by Col. 
B. Scott, giving the results of his in­
vestigation of the British markets dur­
ing the 1924-25 season, supplemented 
by all the information obtainable from 
other sources, the Board decided to 
make a change in the system of sale 
and distribut;on hitherto employed in 
that ma ;̂ket; In_place of auction bro­
kers, the Associated will employ as 
exclusive representatives the firm of 
Perkin & Adamson, who will distri­
bute the O.K. Brand fruit direct to 
wholesale dealers. This arrangement 
IS for the segson of 1925 and its con- 
tinu.ince is dependent;upon the results 
obtained in comparison with auction 
prices.
It  is rather difficult in a short artic­
le, to c|lo justice, to the cxtreiiicly inter­
esting and amusing Display given by 
the W olf Cub Packs of Kelowna and 
district in the Scout Hall last week. 
The entertainments were held ,on Fri­
day evening’ and on Saturday afternoon 
and evening and were a thorough suc­
cess in every respect. Not only did the 
audience on each occasion show its 
prcciation of the various events on *)>e 
programme, but the onlookurs were 
much struck by the appearance an< 
manners of the Cubs, their ptompt anc 
cheerful obedience to orders and thq 
evident amuacmept they themselves 
got out of the  ̂Display. Parents were 
specially loud in their praises, it being 
evident that the Cubmastcr, Rev. C. E 
Davis, and the Assistant Cubmasters 
Mrs. C. H. Bond and Mr. A. G. Smith, 
had literally worked wonders and that 
the lads themselves and. all interestec 
in their welfare Ttvere much indebted to 
them for the instruction given the 
>oys. Not the least *pleasing  ̂ featii/c 
o f the Display^ however, was the fact 
that though there was keen rivalry be­
tween the various, packs, this was tem­
pered with, good feeling, the losers in 
all competitions taking their defeat in 
manly fashion. “This was the first en- 
tertainmeht of like nature staged by 
the W olf Cubs of this diistrict, and ow­
ing to the success attained, both. fin­
ancially .and otherwise, it is now cer­
tain to becornetan annual event, which 
will be still- better appreciated and pat/- 
roiiized by the public as time goes on.
“rhe Displiay commenced with a sel­
ection' by the Scout Orchestra, violin, 
.?,L, Elhs Todd; piano, 2nd Ken. Shep­
herd; drums and effects, Sixer Jack 
Treadgold. This orchestra, which it is 
hoped to augment in the future, filled 
a very useful role, filling in the gaps 
between the' various events and plaj'- 
ing lively airs, suitable to the occasion. 
This was ToUowed by the Cubs’ grand 
howl,'"which has to be heard .to be ap­
preciated, and the recitation in fine 
style o f “The Tenderpad” by the Ok-r 
anagan Mission, Pack. The Trooping 
of the Colours followed, a very impres­
sive ceremony which showed that even 
small boys can be duly solemn on oc­
casion. The Empire colours were car­
ried by the 1st Kelownas and those of 
the W olf Cubs by the 2nd Kelownas. 
The fortnalities . were Avell preserved 
and the salute given with excellent pre 
cision.
The next item oh the programme 
was a series of acrobatic featŝ  carried 
out in the middle of the Hall by the 
best tumblep of the packs, while the 
balance of the Cubs went through dif­
ferent kinds of drill. Great agility was 
shown’ by the performers, the various 
somersaults and cartwheels being done 
with ease by most of the boys chogen 
or the exercises, and when this was 
over the game o f “whack ’em” was 
jlayed. This diversion, an excellent 
I me for lads, amused the audience, 
riowever, it was more suitable for a 
cold day than for the extrieme heat pre-
DECORATION
COMIHORATED
Mombrial Service Ip .City Pork Under 
AuopiccB Of Jock McMillan 
Chapter, I.O.D.B.
. Decoration Day, now a national in- 
stUutiqn, was suitably oh.scrvcd here on 
Sunday by the holding Pf a memorial 
£(crvitc in the City Park the arrange­
ments'Jof which-hdd been made W  the 
members; of the Jaick McMillan Chaj^r 
ter .of the Imperial Order of the 
Daughters of the Empire.
This solemn service ih honour of 
those who gave up their IJves in their 
country’s cause was, attended by re­
presentatives of nearly all the fraternal 
and benevolent • organizations in the 
city and,.the gathering was therefore a 
large one, and,' bs in the past, the 
scene Whs one not likely to be forgot­
ten, The .'beaptiful surroundings, per­
fect weather, the 'presence of .many 
who had I taken arî  active part in the 
late war, all itiade it an impressive ce­
remony, one whiqh reflected the feel­
ings of ^he community,,. . .
Shortly before 2.30 p.m., the Scouts, 
Wolf. Cubs, Girl Guides and BroWnies, 
led by their ̂ officers, marphed from the 
Scoutj Hall' tp'the Paifk and stationed 
themselves oh three sides of a square 
near to the memorial to the fallen. The 
Orchard City Band, who afterwards 
greatly helped in the musical portion of 
the service, also ■ took up position and 
the representatives of the Imperial Or­
der of the Daughters of the Empire anc
HOSPITAL BILL 
WILL HAVE 
TOBEPAIDI
EARTH TREMOR
FEL'T IN  KELOWNA
Distinct Movement Noticed jBy Num­
ber Of, JPcopIc, On Satufday 
Afternoon
t n t j  I -Â hout 5.20 iSst Saturday afternOou a
Brief Residence Here Makes City j luimbcr of people in various parts of 
Liable For Indigent Patient At (the city noticed a peculiar swaying 
Vancouver Hospital surounding objects which they tOoIc
at first, tci be’ an illusion due to gitldj-• « 4  ̂ U k ’ A Ik .k I. ...A.
SPORTSMEN ^  
TAKE ISSUE 
WITH FARMERS
the other organizations present placed
:T<
vailing at the time of the Displays and 
did not last long. The game afforded
FIRST C.N.R. TRAIN
REACHED VERNON TODAY
VERNO N. B. C . July 2.—The first 
C. N. R. train reached here today, us­
ing the C. P. R. track between Arm 
strong and Vernon.
received honour as successful sciiol 
ars .'uul those whose names did jnot 
appear in the honour list, and he 
mentioned several instances showing 
that those who were not considered 
apt pupils when young often had very 
successful and honourable careers. 
These examples showed that it was 
the-duty of all students to persevere, 
those who were proficient in order 
to keep proficient and to acquire more 
knowledge, and those who were less 
proficient in order to be able to com­
pete later on with others and to take 
their rightful place in public-and pri­
vate life. He would therefore ask all 
those present who did not win di­
plomas to keep on working and to 
try hard to win distinction in the fu­
ture. (Loud applause.)
Principal Lecs. after thanking Mr. 
Archibald for his timely address, stat- 
,cd tliat before tlie diplomas were 
awarded he wished all present to un­
derstand what they represented. Those 
■ for proficiency had been won by hard
vTontinued on Page 4)
WHEAT DROPS FIVE
CENTS A BUSHEL
W IN N IP E G , July 2.—A sharp break 
in prices featured the first hour of 
trading on the wheat market here this 
morning, and July dro;med five cents 
to 155)4 a bushel, and October 5)^ to
128)4. ,
The world’s champion miniature wri­
ter with pen. and pencil. Jives in this
Erovince and is named John Spears.[e has just completed an absolutely 
unique collection of spe:cimcns of hand­
writing for the Canadian exhibit at 
.Wembley. One of his latest and best 
contributions is a postcard on w'hich 
he wrote 12,125 words with an ordin­
ary pen and naked eyesight, an amount 
of lettering almost equal to two whole 
pages of an ordinary newspaper. A- 
mong other samples of his ability is 
a book of ninety pages containjng over 
tcn_ thousand Words, each sheet of 
which could be covered by an ordinary 
I postage stamp. He is a farmer'by pro- 
Icssion. and resides near Duncan.
f V. -Armstrong was tried be­
fore H is Honour Judge J. D. Swan- 
.son today, at Vernon, on a charge of 
fraudulently converting to his own use 
a chcciuc for $300* signed by Countess 
luibna, ̂  and was sentenced to eight 
months’ imprisonment.
a good runner a chance of getting few 
hard whacks, while a slow sprinter got 
considerably pounded before he could 
reach his place of safety.
^ A_ seven minutes sketch, "Doing 
Their Best for Mrs. Jenkins and Adol- 
pTius Henry” , by the Rutland Pack, 
which followed, showed that these boys 
could do a little acting as well as, take 
part in parades and ordinary Cub ex­
ercises. It was highly amusing and 
the youthful actors spoke clearly. “ Mrs. 
Jenkins.” in trying to explain how pot­
atoes should be peeled, cut her finger 
and Adolphus Henry got into tcpuble 
also, being “dumped” very unceremon­
iously. This gave the Cubs an opport­
unity to show what they could do in 
the way of giving first aid to the in­
jured and of helping out generally. A l­
together it was a good turn and the 
boys deserved the applause given them.
After the Okanagan Mission Pack 
had illustrated the tying of various 
knots, and had done it well, relay races 
were put on.’ The competition was be­
tween Packs and, two kinds of races, 
“ tunnel” races and hop and run races, 
were run. These were fine contests, 
especially the tunnel races. Those who 
have not seen a tunnel race should 
make a point of going to the next W olf 
Cub entertainment and learning-what a 
tunnel race is and how well W olf Cubs 
can manage to run it. It requires real 
agility and pVoper training and is hy 
no means an easy athletic feat. It was 
well worth paying the small sum of 
2Sc charged for admission to the Dis­
play to see this race alone.
The Sketch “W olf Cubs to the Re­
scue” by the 2nd Kelownas, which 
came next, provided a lot of hilarity. 
The make-up of an ojd Italian and his 
bear, a very remarkably attired lady, 
Charlie Chaplin and other characters 
was a thing vvhich, could not easily be 
forgotten, the 2nd Kelowna pack pos­
sessing artistes of vivjd im.nguiation. 
This sketch was a farce of. a very 
laughable nature, well put on. First 
Aid for a deep cut on the head was in­
troduced at a time when it scorned 
highly necessary. Considering that the 
boys carried out their own ideas as to 
what costumes the various characters 
should wear, the 2nd Kelownas can be 
congratulated on possessing sartorial 
knowledge of an uncommon nature, es­
pecially as to how stylish women 
should clothe themselves.
Physical exercises by selected Cubs 
from all the Packs followed and were 
carried out with great precision, show-
(Coiitimicd on Page 8)
themselves close to the monument.
The .service was commenced by the 
singing of the National Anthem in 
which all present joined heartily, after 
which Mayor D. W . Sutherland read' 
out the well-known passage of Scrip­
ture cpmmencihg with “ I am the res­
urrection and the life, saith the Lord; he 
that believeth. in , me, though he were 
dead yet shdll he live, and whosoever 
iveth and. believeth in me shall never 
die.” . The - well-known and favourite 
lymn, “ O God, our help iiv ages past, 
was then sung, and Rev. A. MacLurg 
offered up prayer.
The next portion o f the service was 
responsive readings, taken, from Psalni 
91, L16, and 1st Corinthians, 15, 52- 
57, Mr./J. Ball leading and the congre­
gation,- reading the responses, after 
which an address was delivered by 
Rev. A. MacLurg.
Mr. MacLurg took as his text Es­
ther 9; 27/and 28, “And the Jews or­
dained, and took upon them, and upon 
their seed ,. ,. . . . . that these days 
should be remembered for ever, and 
that the memorial of them should not 
perish.” Two books of the .Bible, both 
in the Old Testament, he observed, 
bore the names of women, one, Ruth,' 
being the finest story o f unselfish love 
ever written, and the, other, Esther, 
where was to be found-the story of the 
founding of a national memorial not 
unlike those of the present times, and. 
similar to the local cenotaph. As the 
service , was organized the local 
Chapter o f the Imperial Order of the 
Daughters of the Empire, it was there­
fore both right and fitting, he thought, 
that the model for such a memorial 
should be found in a book of that na­
ture. True, blood was not poured out 
like water on the earlier occasion men­
tioned in the Scriptures as during the 
Great War, but that was because of the 
heroism o f a little Jewish maiden who 
offered herself so that she might save 
the nation she belonged to. “ I w ill go 
in unto the King, and if I  perish, I 
perish.” In memory of her self-sacrifice 
the whole Jewish nation kept a feast 
for ever; because she saved her nation 
her memory was sweet. So it was with 
the memory of the men in whose hon­
our all were gathered together at the 
memorial service that day. These men 
saved an Empire, they saved humanity 
and prevented progress of all kinds 
from being stopped, and we should al­
ways remember with gratefulness and 
veneration the sacrifice they made.
Continuing, the rev. gentleman stat­
ed that it was a good thing to have a 
day of memory for deeds such as had 
been done by the men whose names 
were inscribed on the cenotaph. It was 
possible-to get rid of certain pains by 
forgetting the cause of them, but not 
such a one as was occasioned by the 
loss of cherished relatives and friends. 
This pain produced pride and at the 
same time made our hearts tender, 
kindly and sympathetic. It was. he 
thought, not human to be forgetful of 
the deeds of valour and self-sacrifice 
of those dear to us, such deeds as had 
laid the foundation of the Empire on 
kindly human sacrifice and service. By 
such deeds men grew great. Nationally 
it was true, as it also was in a relifj- 
ious sense, that “He that loveth his 
life shall lose it, but he that giveth his 
life shall keep it” and this until an 
endless eternity. Heroism never died 
and as those at the service stood by the 
memorial to those who had fallen in the 
Great War and read the names engrav­
ed on it, they should make a solemn 
vow to work for peace. A  memorial 
stone was a sign of peace that had 
come, a sign that the sacrifice had been 
made, that the price of peace had been 
paid^ that the victory had been won, 
at least for those who had made the 
supreme sacrifice.
Concluding his address, Mr. Mac­
Lurg urged his hearers to keep the her­
itage won by the heroism of those who 
had fallen in the Great War and ex­
horted them to drive selfishness out of 
their hearts and minds, also to make an 
effort to drive .selfish aims and am­
bitions out of national ideals and poli­
cies. “ Deutchland ueber Allcs” had led 
to war, death and misery, and all other 
selfish mbttoes led in the same direc­
tion. W c should tlyircforc not live for
-ri... . I „ \ ' t induced by the great 'heat, , but
***f‘^ndancc at the regular fdrt-1 comparison of experiences soon prov- 
mghtly mcci;iiig of the City Council, on | cd that the swaying of pendant electric 
mcluded M ^ o r  Su- lights, swinging, ofs doors and other 
thCrland, Aldermen AdamSj, KnoVlcs,lphciiomcna were due ta no figment'of
Shepherd. fancy but to some convulsion of Mo- 
Mr. J. Rossi waited uijon the Coun- thcr Earth. In the case of some per- 
il to enquire to the prospect of sons nausea Was caused and they .had 
getting water and light service for his to lie down in order to-overcome the 
acreage propcrtjr north of Bernard Av- uneasy On the othe?
■tic stated that he had been paying tico m v unnsnni npem-r/noV. nn,i 
licavy taxes upon the land |n question Loincw fat incredulous that there could
f,°e^ ,t T r ' ’c:;»ru“ .' k r w a r S . e “ ';^
turn for the taxes he paid. He h a d r T t  v  •
ately considered building a small rcsi- L  sovere^eorthnn^p 
dence there for himself,, but had hesi- ̂ /®J®"he
tated about doing so owing to the lack Caturdav  ̂ P.m. on
of municipal services,
The Mayor advised Mr Rossi toK^s^^ned at 5.27. Another shock, not
caiivasS any neighbours who might do- and  ̂yS^^Unbtherw^sire water and- liizht services and to I-til y®* anotner weaker still, at 7>43.
get them to sign a petition, which could Mo t̂ami^*nfink!^Q^*n
be presented to the Council, and the movement
City Engineer could then report on the aterf^havor 
cost of the work. There was-a fixed
rule as to the number of services re- mo’rnimr Monday
quired to warrant an extension, but mav
even if enough were secured. His Wor- , ^ have been premonitory,
ship warned that it Would not be poss
Pheasants Held - To Bo Benofldal By 
' Reason Of Destruction Of In- , 
jurlous Insects
fble to carry out the work this year, as p ian r tctt -r a v  
there was no money available for any ^  .
such purpose. It had been stated veryl GANGWAY COLLAPSES
plainly upon a number of occasions,
At a meeting of the Ex’ceutive Coni'- 
inittcc of the Kelowna Fish and Ganic 
Protective Association, held at tlic Pa­
lace Hotel on Friday evening, and at 
which rcprcsciitativcs of all the locjil 
gun clubs were present, the petition 
sent down to Victoria by certain far­
mers in the district , asking that pheas­
ants be exterminated in the Kelowna 
district was discussed, and it was poin­
ted out that few farniors arc aware of 
the amount of injurious insects which 
arc dCvStroyed by game birds. One 
mcmheij of a guiV, club asserted that he 
had made a careful estimate of the 
damag;c done by game birds last scS- 
son (p'jSonne fifty acres of tomatoes atui 
had computed tlic loss as about half 'a 
ton, which loss must have been fully 
compensated by destruction of wlite 
worms and other pests. A  copy of the 
petition sent to the government was 
read by the Secretary, who was instruc­
ted to write'to the . Gamd Conservation 
Board and point' out that though some 
sixty farmers in this district had asked 
that pheasants be exterminated, they 
W  no means represented the wishes o f 
all the landowners- of the: .valley, in 
which there. were oyer four hundred 
producers' of crops, and also to once 
more request that the open season for 
pheasant shooting in this immediate 
district be longer than in previous
years and that permission be given tO 
kill off hens during the last fourteen 
■‘ days of that period. '
and due publicity had been given in the Fifty Persons Have Narrow Escape 
press, that all such applications should ' • ' ; <
be made, within the first three months 
pf each year,, so as to be included with­
in the annual estimates, if approved.
■Fc^/  D r o ^ ^  ■
VANCO U VER, July 2.— Fifty per-
Ti.’;  ‘■&n;di;n’’’NMl’pnal
having i;eturned their plan of t e r i i r i n a l s H ^ f l - ) ^ „ w a r t i n g  df 
at Kelowna for slight amendment to
the form of certificate of the plan by English
the City, a resolution was passed to the ' ^ noats collapsed yesterday af-
effect that the plan submitted, by the
(Continued on Page 8)
Canadian Naional Railways be certi­
fied iir the folowing words: “Approvec 
as to closing of Gaston Avenue anc 
location of , station and crossing o ' 
Cawstpn Avenue,” aiid that it be signed 
by the Mayor and City Clerk and the 
corporate - seal 'of the City attached 
thereto.
A  petition-was received from ten 
residents’ on Sutherland and Roweliffe 
Avenues, requesting that the lane be 
tween those streets be made passable 
for wagon traffic.
Aid. Meikle pointed out that the 
remarks made by the Mayor as to time­
liness of such applications were equally 
applicable in this case, and the work 
could not be done, unless the regular 
staff could manage to do something 
at the end of the season.
On behalf of St. Michael and A ll 
A.ngels Church, Mr. (j. A. Fisher, 
Churchwarden, applied in writing for 
permission to use the Park for the an­
nual Sunday School picnic of that 
church, on July 7th. He stated that 
the Anglican churches at Summerland, 
Vernon and Armstrong were expected 
to send quite a large number of child­
ren to join the picnic, and there would 
not be any other place large enough for 
such a gathering. All rubbish would 
be removed after the close of the day.
The requisite permission was cheer­
fully granted.
The opinion of the City Solicitors 
having been taken as to the poiyeys of 
the Council to widen streets and the 
proper procedure in that regard, par­
ticularly with reference to the C.N.R, 
station sjte, Messrs. Burne & Weddell 
submitted the following:
"Under Sub-Section 212 of Section' 
54 of the Municipal Act, the City has 
power to pass by-laws for establishing, 
opening, making, preserving, improv­
ing. repairing, widening, altering, de 
veloping or stopping up streets, etc. 
and for entering upon, expropriating, 
breaking up and taking any real pro­
perty.
“W e think, therefore, that if the 
Council were to pass a by-law appro­
priating a piece of land for the purpo.- e 
of widening the .street in question, it 
would be all that would be necessary, 
as the only necessity for registratior 
is in the event of taking any property 
without the consent of the owner, so 
we think the railway company should 
.be satisfied if you pass a by-law for 
that purpose only.”
Another legal opinion from the City 
Solicitors related to the case of a cer 
tain indigent patient at the Vancouver 
General Hospital, who, although really 
a perrnanent resident of Vancouver, had 
lived in Kelowna for a few weeks be­
fore entering the Vancouver Hospital 
for the second time. He died there in 
January last, and the City of Kelownaj 
as his last place pf residence under the 
interpretation laid down in the Hos, 
pitals .'\ct. •\vas billed with the amount 
of his hospital account, $380. In view 
of the fact that the man had been-a
fiaticnt in the Vancouver Hospital bc- orc leaving for Kelowna and that he 
\vas here barely long enough to qualify 
as a resident under the Hospitals Act, 
the Council had referred the matter to 
the City Solicitors to ascertain whether 
the City was really li.iblc for the bill, 
Messrs. Burne & Weddell stated: 
“ In answer to your letter of the 18th 
inst., wc are very much afraid that, un­
der ' Section 31 of the Hospitals Act. 
the City will be bound to pay the ac­
count of the Vancouver Hospital for 
services rendered while this man was 
in hospital. It seems a very hard case, 
though. As we understand it, the man 
came here from Vancouver for liis
St. wSs the sole, person out of ‘fifty 
thrown into the watef to suffer any 
injury, being taken to St.. Paul’  ̂ Hos­
pital - to .be ■' treated for ' bruises and 
shock.
That there was iio loss of life is 
credited by witnesses to thrilling res­
cues performed by city police officers 
and a number of citizens. Three mem­
bers of the city police force, also lead­
ers in the local branch of the Royal 
Life Saving Societyj heided the res­
cue party.
VANCOIIVER e d it o r
tiOMMITTED FOR t r i a l
I Regarding a subject much discussed 
receiitlw the charging by the Trustees, 
d f (hie,, BlaiCK ,Mountain W ater District 
df.-the fee of $1 for permission to fish 
at the Bclgo darn, the members of the 
gun clubs stated that there was an 
impression' abroad that 'the K.F.G.P.A. 
was in some way responsible for that 
action on the part of the Trustees. Mr;. 
Felix Casorso, as one of the Trustees,, 
however, made it plain that such waiŝ  
hot ,'the case, stating that . the 'Water 
Board'had adopted a policy of closing 
the waters at the dam to indiscriminate 
fishing before any enquiry on the sub- 
ject^had reached it from the Game Pro­
tective Association. The reasons for 
deciding;to stop fishing at the Bclgo 
dam unless fishermen obtained a permit 
were, he stated, the danger from fires 
started by careless campers and the 
blocking of the Tight-of-way by cars. 
The district which depended entirely 
on the supply of water from the danii 
was endangered by these .practices, and 
the ■work o f the whole community jeo­
pardized. The water supplied by the 
ditch meant, literally, life of death to  
many hard-wprkingi.farmers.. Also, it 
was a well-known fact thSt Mission. 
(3reek had been stocked three times by 
the Dominion Government at large ex­
pense and that many fishermen were in 
ihc- habit of catching large quantities 
of small fish well under thc!legal size- .
During further discussion of the mat­
ter, some speakers, gave ft as their op­
inion that the Trustees of the W ater 
District had . no .legal right to prevent
VAN C O U VER , July 2.—J. S. Cow- 
per, editor o f the “Saturday Tribune.” 
charged with criminal libel by F. L.
Baker, was today formally commit­
ted for trial and tyas released on Kis 
own recognizances o f $500, The case 
will come up at the fall assizes before
a jury, unless Cowper elects before c u- . .u j u
then for trial bMore a County Court at the dam, there being an old
judge. The/chaf^e h$s arisen out of
the publication of a statement in C o w - m  that locality which had 
’s weekly paper concerning the Jan-1 through thc  ̂coh-
Smith case which Baker claims li- of the dam. It was finally,
■ ■ ' ■ decided that one of the members of the
per
et
belled him.
BANK BANDITS i>lE
WITH BOOTS ON
TAC O M A, Wash., July 2,—The little 
city of Buckley, twenty-four miles east 
of here, has had (he first bank robbery 
in its history, and the affair ended in 
bloody failure yesterday afternoon 
when two unmasked, men, like the bad 
men o f the Old West, diied with their 
boots on.
One of the bandits was shot from 
the running board of an automobile 
speeding away with the loot. The oth­
er was killed when he drove back into 
the rifle fire to rescue the body of his 
dead pal. Neither of the bandits hat 
been identified this morning.
William Rose, cigar store man, lies 
seriously wounded in Auburn Hospi­
tal, a victim of the bandits’ return fire. 
Another citizen, T. Pag,en, two block.s 
away, was Kit by a stray bullet while 
he was painting the house o f C.' C; 
Steberg, president ;of the robbed bank. 
The firsf>bandit* Was shot ny/Aaron 
Haymen, grocer, the second w/as •killed 
by Marshal Ed Nelson, The'loot.'o f 
$2,0p0 taken by the bandits was re­
covered. ■*’.
PRECAUTIONS AGAINST
RIOTING IN DELHI
(Continued on Page 8)
gun clubs would write a letter to the 
press st’ating that the impression a- 
broad that the K.F.G.P.A. were'res­
ponsible for the charging of a fee fo r 
fishing to non-water users by the. Trus­
tees or the Black Mouritain Wiaterf Dis­
trict was erroneous. ’ ,
After a request from Mr. J. C. Clar- 
ance and others that more, frequent: 
general meetings of the Association be 
held had been discussed, and it having 
been settled that , one would be called' 
as soon as certain information had! 
reached thc Secretary, thq President: 
called the attention of the meeting to* 
the number of grouse which were being"' 
lost through their being drowned in ir-- 
rigatibn flumes and asked all present, 
to try to think out some way of pre-- 
venting this loss.
The Secretary informed the meeting- 
that the fine silver cup presented to the’ 
Association by Mr. , E. R. Bailey, Sr;, 
had Jbeen received; from that gentle­
man and that it would-be necessary to- 
frame rules and regulations for the an­
nual fly-casting contests, at which it 
would be cbmpeted. for, Mr. Bailey 
having -left the entire matter in the 
hands of the Association. A  heartv 
vote of thanks was passed to Mr. Baii- 
'Cy for his gift, aqd the Secretary was 
instructed to. eonv^ the resolution to-- 
him,' Messrs. 'J ! C. Clarance, R. A . 
Bartholorncw and F. A. Taylor were 
appointed' a coriimittce, with power ta> 
add,to' their number, to take charge o f 
thc fly-casting contests. The Secretary 
was also asked to write to Mr. A. H- 
Peppar, the. best-knowfr authority on; 
fly fishing in this province, and ,aslc 
that gentleman to assist in framing au 
set of rules for thc contests.
After the representatives of the guiv 
clubs had been suitably, thanked fon- 
their attendance, thc meeting adjournr 
cd.
b E L H l, ,India/ July 2.— Police and 
armoured cars tbday are patrolling'the 
streets and a contingent of cavalry 
and infantry is being held in readiness 
in thc fort as a precaution against a 
repetition of the serious riots of last 
year between Moslems and Hindus on 
the occasion pf the Moslem festival, thc 
annual c,clebration of which is starting 
today.
The communal situation upon the 
eve of thc festival is not entirely re­
assuring. Several attempts of Hindu 
and Moslem leaders to effect an agree­
ment concerning the use of a particu-
ar Hindu locality by Mussclmcn or LO ND O N, July 2,—The Singapore’ 
taking animals to , be sacrificed have naval base, as, contemplated by the 
:'ailcd. Fearing trouble, a large num- British Government, will bc"compara- 
ber of Hindus havc-lcft this particular 1 t'vciy a very minor c.stablishmcnt,”  and' 
locality. there is no question of it being a “ great
Last year, six persons were killed j base for concentration,” sa'd Earl!
SINGAPORE BASE TO BE
MINOR ESTABLISHMENT
and morc^than one hundred were in-| Stanhope, Civil Lord of thc Admiralty.,
jured in the rioting that took place.
AS IN  Y E  dO O D E  O LD E  DAYES—
W A R N IN G  t
HI? RE AS it han come to our notice that a goodly number of 
the citizens of this; town have contracted the baneful habit 
)f arising tardily from their slumbers, with insufficient time 
to digest their breakfast pro^icrly. Warning is hcr<iby given that 
if the aforesaid habit is persisted in, dire results may ensue, pro­
ducing, as it does, both irritability of mind and indigestion.'
T H E R E F O ilE , to remedy the aforcmentioiicd failing, all 
good citizens arc cnioined by the King of all the senses. Common- 
sense, to repair to the shop of one Pettigrew, a watchmaker of re­
pute and there purchase an ingenious device known as the Alarm 
Clock, of which Pettigrew has a goodly selection at reasonable prices.
REMEMBER Y E  O LD E  C O UNTR Y  FAYRE, July 3rd ond 4th, 
At the Exhibition Building.
PETTIGREW
JE W E LLE R  AND  D IA M O N D  M ERCH ANT  
Kelowna’s Gift Shop ISSUER OP M ARRIAGE LICENCES
W h i l e  I t  L a s t s !
Get 10 months without interest to pay your account.
for 10 months buys a $25.00 “Ostermoor” 
Mattress. x  
$1.20 a “Slumber King" Spring.
$1.00 a good all felt Mattress.
$1.00 a Coil Spring.
$2.00 a Baby Carriage,
$10.00 a Chesterfield.
$10.00 a solid oak Table.
$10.00 a solid oak Table, Buffet and 6 Chairs.
V iq r O R  RECORDS R E D U C E D  FROM  7Sc to
KELOWNA FURNITURE
PE N D O ZI s t r e e t  Phone 33
9 9
A  S C IE N T IF IC A L L Y  PR E PA R E D
Lime Whitewetsh
T H A T  W IL L  N O T  R U B  OFF.
S A N IT A R Y
D U R A B L E
E C O N O M IC A L
H A U G  / a  S O N
Kelowna, B. C. •
Place potatoes In pot and 
cover over with water.
B tlns p u f«  SHP BoMnalad W are , 
it com et to boU far quicker than 
other warea.
r ^ v
rsMP? V d
X
L̂tJ  ̂ i_ Y
When SniaMd drain off wsttr throuih 
Mralnw ipout. Handle lodct cover on 
'N o  fcaldl^ or tcorchlnc.
The potatoea art maaly, whola, 
perfactly hoUad. Serve w ith buuer, 
in covered diah.
S M P y -^ P O T A T O
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
The voters’ list for the North Okan­
agan constituency has been revised and 
now contains 4,663 names. A t the last 
by-election it contained 5,531 names.
Sheep-raisers in the Columbia Val­
ley arc losing many sheep through the 
ravages of coyotes apd state that they 
will have to go into some other line of 
business unless those pests arc eradi­
cated.
LU C K Y  ACC ID ENT
Oakes: Your house seems pretty
quiet today.
Nelson: Yes. My wife put the
wrong end of a cigarette in her mouth 
yesterday.
The Orovillc-Princcton-Mcrritt route 
Cariboo is being advertised as 
‘The Great North Road.”
BOySCODT 
COUJMN
lat Kelowna Troop 
Troop Flrat t , Self Last I
Edited by “ Pioneer.”
June 30th, 1925.
Orders by Command for week endy 
ing July 10th. 1925:
Duties: Orderly Patrol up to and in­
cluding the 8th inst., Beavers; after 
that as posted daily in Camp.
Rallies: The Troop will rally at the 
Scout Hall on Friday, the 3rd inst, at 
7.15 p.m;, when final arraiig^cnts will 
be made for Camp. The Trocm will 
^gain rally at the Scout Hall on Thurs­
day, the 9th inst., at 10 a.m., and pro­
ceed from there to Cedar Creek.
W e should very much appreciate any 
offers^of cars to either make a irip to 
Camp while we arc there or to take 
the Scouts down on the 9th inst. Ori­
ginally, when we used to go out to 
Camp we had more offers of car as­
sistance than we could use, but last 
year we had to hire cars both to ^et 
therp and to make some of the daily 
tripd to Camp. W e believe thiat the 
reason for this is that every one thinks 
we have so many cars offered that vve 
cannot use them all, but that is not so.
Any parcels or mail for Camp may 
be left at the offices of Burne & Wed­
dell before four o’clock in the afternoon.
At the business session of the Court 
of Honour held last night, it develop­
ed that there are only eighteen Scouts 
who are definitely going to Camp, this 
out of our strength of forty, and not 
including one of our Patrol Leaders. 
Two of our Patrol Leaders wish to go 
on the long distance hike and two 
more of those who are not going have 
offered to go out and .help build tl>e 
Camp the first day, which is the most 
strenuous day of the whole Camp per 
iod.
Our heartiest congratulations to the 
Cubs on the success of their first An­
nual Display. As a full account of it 
will appear elsewhere in this paper, we 
shall not attempt to deal with the items 
separately, but it was certainly a treat 
to see such a large number of boys 
from Kelowna and District who have 
joined our Brotherhood as its junior 
members. Mav their shadow never 
grow less 1
W e are much indebted to Dr. Shep 
her^ for the g ift.o f an old tent to the 
Troop, being one of those used, for the 
side shows at the Gyro Whirl, and 
which will be a most welcome addition 
to our equipment.
cations arc that the Beaver Patrol wil 
win again, although the FoxPs arc 
gaiiiimra little, but the former Patro 
lias a lead that can hardly be overcome 
"D o  at least one good turn every 
day. _  ^  ’ ■;
A. W . Gr a y , scoutmaster
tcmatic spreading has hcon practised 
excellent'kills have been made. Num-
W O L F  CUB N O TE S
, An account of our first annual Dis 
play will he found in another column
The Cubs of Kelowna and district 
wish to thank all those who so kindly 
helped to make their Display such a 
success. It is hoped that over $10( 
will be realized for our Camp expenses 
Especially arc they grateful to the 
Ladies Anxiliary, who Can the . ice 
cream sales, the members of the Scout 
Orchestra, the Scouts who formed the 
collapsible pyramids and helped in oth­
er ways, Mr. Gecn, of the Empress 
Theatre, for the scenery, Messrs.: Jen­
kins and Campbell for their valuable 
assistance, Mrs. Lindsay Reed, Messrs 
Jones &. Tempest and all those who 
kindly assisted in bringing in our visi­
tors from the outlying districts or en­
tertaining them on Saturday afternoon 
between the two displays.
A  meeting o f the mothers who may 
wish to help us with the cooking 
Camp will be held in the Scout Hall 
Monday, July 6th, at 7.30.
at
on
A ll Cubs intending to eo to Camp 
will parade at the Scout Hall on Sat­
urday morning, July 4th, at 10 a.m.,^o 
learn particulars. No one will be taken 
at .the last moment.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
' The Okanagan Valley has been for­
tunate enough this year to have secured 
the promise of a Training School for 
Girl Guiders. The Training Camp will 
be held on the lake shore about .seven 
miles south of Kelowna,
In the past these schools have been 
held only at the Coast cities, but ow­
ing to the pressure brought to bear at 
Headquarters by the Commissioner, 
Mrs. J. N. Thompson, Miss Dorothy 
MacGregor, of Toronto, who was one 
of Canada’s representatives at the 
World Wide Camp, Foxlease, England, 
will conduct these classes from July 20 
for one week.
The District Secretary, Mrs. W . R. 
Foster, will be pleased to hear'from 
any wishing to join these classes. •
REPORT O N  CROP A N D
W E A T H E R  CO ND ITIO NS
By Horticultural Branch, Provincial 
Department of Agriculture
1st R U T LA N D  TROOP
Orders for the week of July Sth-llth. 
'The Troop will parade on the School 
field on Friday at 7.30 p.m. sharp, in 
full uniform.
Duty Patrol: Kangaroos.
As this will doubtless be the last 
meeting before camp, a good attend­
ance is requested in order that those 
intending to go to camp may receive 
exact instructions as to supplies and 
equipment to be taken.
As in former years, we intend to run 
the camp free of any charge to individ-: 
ual Scouts; all supplies other than 
those donated by parents and friends 
will be purchased from Troop funds.
“ 100% attendance” is our slogan for 
this year’s camp. Don’t be the one to 
spoil this possibility. Camp is the place 
where real scouting is done. No mem­
ber of the Troop wno fails to attend can 
consider himselt a real Scout, no mat­
ter how many badges he may possess. 
Especially do we desire to see all Pa­
trol Leaders and Seconds "on deck." 
Recruits too are urged to ail attend. 
Any boy who, early in his Scout car­
eer, spends a week in camp with his 
Troop gets a right start and a good 
grounding in the spirit as well as the 
practice of Scouting.
Every non-swimmer should make it 
his duty to learn to swim while in 
camp, while the possession of cither 
the swimmer or Rescuer Sadge should 
be the ambition of every Scout who 
nas already learnt to swim.
W e ard pleased to report the winning 
of badges and passing of tests as tol- 
lows: Athlete prohciency badge, Mr. 
M. Maynard, examiner: P.T. ivi. Mit­
chell (Beaver); P.L. F. Pow (Fox); 
Second F. Blcnkarn (Seal); Scout W. 
Hastings (Fox). Carpenter proncicncy 
badge, Mr. W . Mitchell, examiner: P.- 
L. A. Claxton (Kangaroos); Second 
W. Hastings (Fox ). 1st Class Carpen 
try, Mr. W . Mitchell, examiner: Second 
F. Blcnkard (Sea l); Scout W . Hast­
ings/(Fox). 1st Class Swimming, Mr. 
A. Dalgleish, examiner: Second M. 
Jensen v.Fox). •
The 'Iroop had the privilege of lis­
tening to a fine talk on "Service” by 
Mr. tL. U. MacGinnis, President of the 
Kelowna Gyros, at last week’s meet­
ing. A lull account of this meeting will 
be found in the Rutland Column.
On June 27th and 28th two sections 
of the 1st Rutlands spent an enjoyable 
week end in camp. Ih e  Rovers, under 
a .s .M. R. Wedge, went to McKinley’s 
Kanding, while the Patrol Leaders and 
Seconds in charge of the Scoutmaster 
camped at Okanagan Centre. W e are 
muen indebted to Mr. A. W. Dalgleish 
lor transportation of the latter party. 
This expedition of P.L.s and Seconds 
was mauc mainly with a view to loca­
ting a new camp site. Decision as to 
time and place ot our annual camp will 
ue made at a Court of Honour to be 
ncld this week. Both camping parties 
report having a very.. enjoyable and 
prutitable time.
Patrol Competition Standing
Points
Beaver Patrol  .......................... 876
I'ox Patrol  ..... ...................609
Kangaroo Patrol ................. !....... 524
Seal Patrol ..................................
The competition win close at this 
next meeting and a separate competi- 
.on \,'iii be run for camp. Present indi-
Vernon, B.C., June 27, 1925. 
Lower Mainland, June 24
The weather has been much warmer 
than during the early part of the mon­
th, and the crops are making very fav­
ourable progress.
Raspberries are ripening up rapidjy 
and are appearing on the market in 
good condition. T o  date small ship­
ments have been moving freely from 
all points of the Valley, but car lots 
will start this week.
While loganberries are a short crop, 
they will be on early with the raspber­
ries.
Strawberries are practically over, 
which marks the end of a very short 
crop on the Lower Mainland.
Salmon Arm, June 25 
Very hot, dry weather has prevailed 
for the past four days, and moisture 
conditions are fairly satisfactory for all 
crops at present. If, however, the pre­
sent-heat wave continues for more than 
few days, strawberries will tail off 
very quickly and raspberries begin to 
suffer. Strawberries are  ̂going out 
fairly freely, but the crop is not good.
Raspberries look infinitely better 
than was the case a few weeks ago, but 
will be a light crop at best. j
The loganberry crop will he insigni­
ficant.
Apples on normal trees are sizing 
satLsfactorily at present, but many root 
in.iurecl trees are showing Drouth spot, 
this being most noticeable in Duchess, 
Wealthy, and McIntosh varieties. 
Moisture conditions in orchards are 
good at the present time.
Stone ffuit, with the exception of 
sour cherries, will be a negligible quan­
tity here. Sour cherries will be about 
an average crop.
Potatoes and grain crops are in good 
condition, but hay will be a light crop, 
much of the clover having killed out 
last winter
Very little Apple Scab is in evidence 
here, and thinning is pretty well over. 
Growers have delayed thinning late 
varieties, as they have been uncertain 
as to what would set. The set on these 
varieties is very light.
Tent caterpillars, which caused seri­
ous damage last year, have given very 
little trouble this season, and in a gen­
eral way pests and diseases have giv' 
en very little trouble.
Fire Blight has not been prevalent 
except in a few isolated cases.
Vernon, June 26
The weather this past week has been 
very hot and dry. This provided an 
excellent opportunity for the farmers 
to get their first crop of alfalfa in 
stack. Where water has been used, 
the second crop is o ff to a ^ood start.
Strawberries arc practically over. 
Raspberries arc now coming in and 
where winter injury has not been too 
severe a good crop of excellent ber­
ries is being picked.
Apples are sizing up well. Some 
trees in the drier sections arc showing 
the ill effects of the extreme heat of 
the last few days.
Early potatoes, carrots and beets 
are now coming in for shipment in 
quantities.
The grain crops in most sections are 
looking excellent, the earlier sowings 
arc now well out in head. Some fields 
which arc badly infested with grass­
hoppers arc now being cut green and 
will be used for hay.
crous crops which would have other­
wise been destroyed have been saved 
by the spreading of the poisoned bait. 
Summcrland, June 24 
Since the last report, the weather has 
warmed up considerably; this condition 
is hastening the cherry crop to matur­
ity. Royal Anne pickin(? is at the peak. 
Some Bings arc showing up at the 
packing houses, but» there arc some 
growers who ■ are picking this variety 
immature, which means a dead loss as 
they can not be shipped out. W hy 
pick Bings and Lamberts a light red 
colour, when they should be a dark 
brown? ' ,
Early vegetable crops arc making 
splendid growth.^
Applcis are sizing well and some 
thinning is being done.
Looking over orchard's, it is most 
tioticcahlc to see the deep rich green 
colour on those orchards having Ic- 
gurhe cover crops growing betvi^ccn 
the trees.
Irrigation water supply is good at 
present. '
Penticton, Juno 25 
Apples are sizing well, as thinning 
has been very general in the district. 
Some sections are showing bad hail 
injury, and drouth spot is more seri­
ous than last year.,
Irrigation water has been very plen­
tiful this year and most of the orchards 
have been well watered, ' _
Royal Anne .cherries are practically 
all harvested. Bings are .at the peak 
and are of excellent size and very free 
iirom cracks.:
Oliver and OeoyooB 
The first apricots from Oyosoos ar­
rived on June 22nd', and' were of good 
size and quality. A small quantity of 
early apricots will come from this dis­
trict from now on.
Tomato and cantaloupe plants arc 
doing weir generally in the Oliver and 
Oyosoos districts, sinefe the warm wea­
ther of the last two weeks. Consider­
able late planting o f cannery tomatpes 
has taken place at Oliver.
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes, June 22
The weather has been very warm 
over the week-end and on Saturday, the 
20th. inst., the7temperature reached-92 
degrees. The weather has been ideal 
for haying and farmers have been'busy 
at this work throughout ,the district.
Strawberries are coming on in fine 
condition, with noted improvement in 
the quality on the local markets since 
the rains. The peak will be around 
the first^ •week in July. Raspberries 
are making good growth and a fair 
crop is expected. Small lots will be 
on the market the first week in July. 
Heavy shipments around the 20th of 
July.
Apples are making excellent growth 
for this time o f year, and the season is 
just about a week ahead o f last year. 
Some scab is starting to show up where 
growers did not put on the regular 
scab sprays.' Growers generally are 
^usy thinning. In some sections the 
“ June drop”  has been quite heavy. 
This condition is usually found in or­
chards not receiving the best of care 
and the trees indicating lack of nitro­
gen.
A ll field and vegetable crops are 
making the best of growth. Indica­
tions point to a good potato crop as 
well as other root crops. However, 
cutworms have caused vegetable grow­
ers quite a lot o f trouble. Early pot­
atoes are well out in bloom and New 
ijCootenay grown potatoes were on the 
market on the 17th, about a week earl­
ier than last year,
Early sweet cherries are now mov­
ing to the market in small quantities 
o f the Governor Wood, Yellow Span­
ish and Early Black Tartarian variet­
ies. Some splitting is taking place on 
the Black Tartarians due to the heavy 
rains the first paH of June. However, 
this trouble should not continue under 
present weather conditions. Bings and 
Royal Annes will start to move be­
tween, the 10th and 15th o f July.
Local markets are being supplied 
with Kootenay grown new potatoes, 
peas, hothouse tomatoes, beets, carrots, 
cabbage, cauliflower, asparagus, lettuce 
and onions. Also strawberries, goose­
berries and cherries.
Creston, June 22.
The weather all week has been bright 
and clear. The hot wave increased 
the output of strawberriefe and heavy 
shipments can be expected all of this 
Aveek. Carload lots started to move 
from Wynndel last week and possibly 
this year there may be fourteen cars 
from that centre. Strawberrv beds are 
looking well, plants vigorous with 
heavy set and up to the present plenty 
of moisture in the soil. Ten per cent 
increase in yield may be expected. ^
Raspberries may be ready for pick­
ing this week as Kings arc colouring; 
the yield will be light.
Tomatoes have made vigorous grow­
th the past week. A  few of the more 
advanced ones have already set fruit.
Cucumbers, corn and peppers are 
making better growth since the hot 
weather came, and promise well for 
I the future.
Hay cutting has commenced and an 
excellent cut is being harvested.
FLO U R , FE E D  A N D  P O U L T R Y  SU P P L IE S  
H A Y  A N D  S T R A W  G A S O L IN E  A N D  O ILS
Phone 29
KELUWNA GRUWERS’ EXCHANGE
Free City Delivery 
Store Open on Saturday Nighta
I f  y o u  d e l a g —  
y  o u  ̂ U  h e  t o o  l a t e !
all 10-in. double ŝided 75c.
. V’’
From Jme 2 3  to July 8  ONLY
an other **Hi8  Master’s Yoxce"- 
Yictor records (except Red Sed 
fieconls) less 2 0 c. per recotd
W k a t m c g S f o r t m d t f f t o B e m m a B C k  
popidar the reSmsma
mJssasNrr stocks woan last ix&m 
MAKE YOCR SELECTION MOWl
■s
M A IL  ORDERS F IL L E D
Factory Branch
fIBaeon & IRfscb Xfmiteb
Bernard Avenue (opposite Post Office)
P.O. Box 415 - - K E L O W N A , B. C.
STOCKWEIL’S LTD.
G E N E R A L  M E R C H A N TS
Phone 324
FRIMY i SATURDAY
S P E C IA L S
^  Multiplied Rubber Hose 
14J/̂ c per foot.
Screen Doors, each ......  $2.85
Lunch Kits .................  $1.00
$1.75 Salad Bowls for .... $1.40
Crocks in all sizes.
Apples arc sizing rapidly and many' generally are of a rich healthy colour,
growers have commenced thinning 
Wealthies.
Grand Forks, Juno 22 
Ideal growing conditions prevail in 
this district just now. A  continuation 
of last, week’s high temperature, fol­
lowing the frequent showers of. the 
week before, has brought vegetation 
on with a rush. Apples arc sizing up 
rapidly, and the crop will probably be 
somewhat larger than was estimated 
a short time ago. The yield generally, 
however, will be very light.
Raspberries and bush fniits are rip­
ening up fast and will' soon be on the 
market. The crop will be good.
Potatoes in the 'Valley never looked 
better. There is, as has been previous
The grasshopper pest continues to be ly report^, a considerably increased -  . . , j  •
severe. Now that many of them have acreage over last year, and the fields sidcrablc extent in various orchards m
with, so far, comparatively little dis­
ease in evidence.
Ensilage corn, which is being more 
extensively grown this season than ever 
before, is responding to this warm 
weather and is growing rapidly.
Grain fields arc looking fine, and the 
same may be said of oats, etc, being 
grown for hay, to take the place of al­
falfa, which was generally killed out 
this past winter. A few alfalfa fields, 
however, came through with little or 
no injury, and these arc now being 
cut and yielding a very fair crop.
Spraying operations were somewhat 
interfered with at the start by light 
showers, but the latter part of the 
work was done under ideal conditions. 
Fire Blight is showing up to a con-
Pacific Milk
Carries
Quality
iim
Ĵ APOIYATEft,
If a better evaporated milk 
than Pacific could be produc­
ed the farmers of the Fraser 
Valley who are behind Pacific 
Milk would pack it. Fresh 
from the herds the milk is 
brought immediately to the 
plants and placed in the can. 
It’s a local product through­
out, hut above everything 
else it stresses quality,
Fraser Valley Milk Producers 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC  M ILK
Head Uffics: Vancouver, B.C.
the district, and is more particularly 
prevalent in. Wealthy. Growers arc 
)cing urged ko look alter this disease 
as carefully as possible, and it is hoped 
to have a thorough clean-up this com­
ing fall and winter.
Correction
I The figures given in Vegetable Acre­
ages, Cabbage, Celery, etc., given in 
News Letter of June 20th, arc the 
1925 acreages and not 1924, as stated.
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ilk  Dresses
S1.95
One would hardly expect to find 
Dresses of such good fabrics and 
workmanship or in such clever 
styles at these Tow prices. The 
reason, however, is readily ac­
counted for by our desire to ef­
fect a thorough clearance of all 
remaining summer dresses. .
Silk Dresses, including black, 
sand, navy and sapphire col-
S e . —  *12.95
Other Silk Dresses include mat­
erials of Canton Grepe, Grepe- 
de-Leen, Charmeuse, Satins & 
such other . high class Silks. 
To Clear <K17
J U L Y  S A LE  ....
F L A N N E L  DRESSES
Flannel Dresses in gold, henna, 
blue, oak and wood Q K
Wool Flannels and Wool Grepe 
Dresses, come in almond, pow-, 
der blue arid many stripes and 
checks in flannels;
White Silks
You will need plenty of White 
Silks in washing qualities these 
summer days. Here they are at 
low prices.
Regular $2.75 White Habutai 
Silk, one of the heaviest quali-
T o 'c U a r ' ’  *1*75
White Habutai Silk in 36-inch
»idth; 9 5 c  “■'d $ 1 .2 5
Cat
White Wash Satin, reg. 0^5 
$2.95; To clear, yard 
White Tatfeta Silk;
on Sale at, per yard 
White and pink Jersey Silk for
vests, etc.; $1.50
per yard .c................
Suits at Remarkably 
Low Prices
Good quality English Tweed, 
made up into suits for general
purposes; $ 1 4 . 9 5
July Sale Price .... ®
All Knitted Suits that are made 
in England and special values 
are marked at Clearing Prices.
Pleated Skirts on Sale
Just the time to buy your supply 
‘of Pleated Skirts. These come 
in a large assortment of colour-
al“  *3.95 ̂  $4.95
Some of these are in check 
flannels.
Special Clearance Offerings
Corsets, Corselettes and Brassieres
Up-to-date models for women and 
misses, for stout figures and boy­
ish figures— not all sizes in every 
.number, but all sizes are repre­
sented in the assortment.
Choose a new, comfortable Corset 
now at these low clearance prices.
An assortment of Warner’s and 
Goddess Corsets; (jjl Q K
To clear .................  3)X.S7D
Corsets and Corselettes for QPCp 
Women and Misses .... " 
Brassieres in pink heavy brocade, 
the style that is useful;
July Sale .................
r r
/
jz:
Presenting’ a  store-wide offering of new and seasonable goods just at the* 
start o f  ̂ utpiner and vacation time when there are so many wants to be 
supplied. By purchasing all Summter needs for home and family now, 
you can get an entire Summer’s service from each article and at the 
same time, save money as well. Our customers cannot fail to appreci­
ate this six^day period o f extreme value-giving and low  marked prices. 
Note these special items commencing Saturday.
M id -S u m m er Clearance o f  
H osiery  fo r  E verybod y
Now comes unusual values in 
Hosiery at .a time when needs 
are greatest. Summer Hosiery 
for women—-for men— for chil­
dren in excellent qualities, 
though some of the lots are 
.small, the size ranges will be 
complete for those who act 
promptly. Note the exceptional 
prices printed below.
Art Silk Hose for women, in 
white, peach. Jack Afig* 
Rabbit aqd fawn; pr.
Pure Thread Silk Hose, not all 
colours but some have stripe
S1 ;00
Women’s Rayon Silk Hose in 
fawn, filbert, white,, dawn, 
French nude, airedale, 'bobo­
link, polo and corn- 
husk; To Clear ........
Fine ribbed Silk Hose for W o­
men, in black, white, <&*| O K  
grey and fawn; pr.
Cotton H o se  to C lear
A  large assortment of Women's 
and Children’s Cotton Hose 
in black, brown and Q K p  
white; per pair ....
Children’s Summer Cotton 
Socks; exceptional 
value ; per pair
Children’s Summer ^  Socks in 
cotton and lisle; come in 
sand, fawns, browns, blacks,
.. and whites ; prices up
to 85c; To Clear .... w L
A  LA R G E  ASSO R TM ENT  
OF M E N ’S SOCKS
A  large assortment of Men’s 
Socks in cashmere, worsted, 
Hsles and fancv wool; sizes
• ° ^ = 5 0 c - “ 75c
Special Sale of Dainty
Window Curtains
JU LY  C LE A R A N C E  PRICES
Plain Voiles, Marquisettes and 
fancy frilled dotted Curtains 
in plain white and ecru, cur­
tains with dainty valances 
and neatly shirred ruffles. 
Make selection now.
$1.95 $2.50
Brown Turkish Towels, very 
suitable for the bathing sea­
son. Don’t use your best-tow­
els while you can purchase 
these so cheaply; 
per pair .... ............
Extra large size heavy brown 
Turkish Towels; (I?'l O K  
July Sale Price, pr.
Cretonnes in a large variety of 
pretty designs; some come 
50 inches wide;
July Sale Price, yard
Women’s Pongee Silk (1*0 K A  
Bloomers; To clear
AR TICLES
A  window full of $5.00 
Articles, including Silk 
and Fabric Dresses, 
Tweed and Knitted Suits, 
Sweaters and Spring Coat 
Sweaters and Spring 
Coats will be on display.
E4Biai{CS
Now is the time to purchase mater­
ial to make your summer froeiks. 
This sale of the best materials comes 
at a time when there is still many 
months in which toi wear them.
Materials of Voile, Crepes, Swiss 
Voiles and many other fancy mat­
erials that are this season’s Q K / »  
latest goods. July Sa le__ JIOC/-
Ginghams in a great variety of new 
designs, 32 in. wide; r (P*^ A  A  
5 yards for ......... . t P A « U v
Striped and Plaid Ginghams., also 
plain Chanibrays, come <36 inches 
wide, goods made by WilHam 
Hollins and Anderson; 
per yard ............... .
Exceptional values in striped Broad­
cloths, the material of the 
season; per yard ............ 0 9 L
Cotton materials, very suitable for 
making house dresses and aprons, 
including a few voiles; Q K / » 
July Sale, per yard ........ O O L
Plain Ratines in, fawn, pink, A f lg t  
: grey, brown, white; yard
40c
Silks are the favourite fabric of 
fashion this season; for morning 
frocks, tub frocks, sports wear, en­
sembles, street and afternoon dres­
ses, etc.
> Here is: an opportunity to sec|ire 
splendid quality Silks at greatly re­
duced prices*—a chance to have sev­
eral new silk garments at smsdl cost. 
The varieties include all the wanted 
weaves, colourings and patterns. 
CHOOSE N O ’m
English Spun Silk or Stanley.; Crepe, 
38 inches wide, in colours' of 
inauve, pink, pale blue, white, sun- 
, set, primrose and black; a splen­
did material for under- (g1 . O t  
wear; a yard............... .
Fancy Crepes, suitable for evening 
and afternoon frocks; (P ‘1 fJ K  
38 inches wide; per yd. tD X* 4 O  
Luvisca Striped Silks in many pat­
terns suitable for men’s good 
shirts and women’s shirt Q K / »  
Waists; per yard ............
36-in. wide grey Crepe- (P"| O f f  
de-Leen; Special, yard t P X » ^ 0  
Natural colour Ponge*e,..a finie even 
weave; 36 inches wide; C K ^  
per yard ............... .... .....
Clearance Prices Rule on Black 
Silks and Satins
Black. Silks are always in demand—always in 
style. It’s real economy to purchase a dress 
length from these fine weaves, even though you 
do not make it up immediately. .
Black Silk Pailette, 36 inches wide;
per yard ............................... ......
Black Duchess Satin, a splendid 
quality, reg. $2.50 a yard; per yd.
Black heavy weight Duchess Satin 
and black Peau de Soie; a yard 
Black Roxana Crepe and Brocaded 
Crepe; July Sale Price ..........
$1.25
$1.75
$2.25
$3.75
A  July Sale o f Bedding
That W ill  Interest H ousekeepers
These 6 days will be days of exceptional offerings in Sheets, 
Sheetings, Pillow Cotton and Pillow Slips; also (juilts and 
Cotton Eiderdowns. Every item is from our regular stock which 
is noted for good quality and dependability.
42-in. White Pillow Cotton; a 
fine even weave; QK/»
per yard .................
44-in best grade Pillow K K ^  
Cotton; To Clear, yd. 
Hemstitched Pillow Slips of 
good quality— not Q K p
trash; per,pair ......
72 X 90 White Hemmed Sheets 
(no filling in these) (1*0 Q K  
on Sale at, pair .... ^*i^*^*^ 
Large size Bed Sheets in hem-
p a t *4.95
72 inches wide Bleached Cot­
ton Sheeting;
On Sale, per yard ....
Best quality Sheeting in Hor- 
rockses’ and good 7K /» 
Canadian, quality; yd. • 
Cotton filled Comforters, good 
large sizes and suitable col­
ours to cheer up the camp. 
To Clear and a (1*0 A K  
R E A L  B A R G A IN
O FF  all our stock of 
white Marcella, Dimi­
ty and Crepe Bed- Spreads. 
45-in. and 54-in lace trimmed
Xô cTeT’,... ... ... 65c
36 inches wide Bleached White 
Cotton; a A
on Sale, 6 yards for
Sale Commences Saturday, July 4th
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A , n C.
Specia l Clearance Offerings 
fro m  our G love Section
Here are smart Fabric Gioye.s 
to harmonize with .summer cos­
tumes, yet they are epol and 
comfortable, and tfie assort­
ments include an exceptionally 
wide range of the season’s new­
est and wanted shades in addi­
tion to the more plain varieties. 
Fabric Gloves in short and 
gauntlet styles;
To Clear ............... .
Fancy Gauntlet'Gloves;
Special
Fancy Gauntlet Silk Glove, the 
newest styles; (I{’| O K
per pair ................
Light Beaver and Greiy French 
Suede Gloves iri (J|0 Q K
gauntlet style ...;
Heavy brown kid. Gauntlets, 
suitable for driving gloves;
these are splendid $2.95
Bath ing Suits to C h a r
Women’s nayy cotton Bathirig 
Suits, made of g-ood heavy 
cotton and trimmed (Hi O K  
white; To clear ....
Children’s, MiSses’ and Boys’ 
Cotton Bathing, Suits in ex­
ceptionally good quality, 
with trimmed sides; 7 K ^  
each ............................ ®
G R E A T  C LE A R A N C E  SA LE  
O F H A N D B AG S
The styles are numerous and 
include the most favoured 
shapes of the season. An as­
sortment that offers except­
ional choice for prices so rea­
sonable. Take iff O FF  
your choice a t ^ O  
Black Sateen Sleeve 
Protectors at, pair
Just the right time to purchase 
your' curtain material during 
this July Sale.
W e  are offering goods that 
were not made for the price. 
Madras, Bordered Marquiset­
tes and. Fancy Border-DK/» 
ed Voiles. To Clear ....
Fine Nottingham Lace Cur- 
tainette & plain Ma- Q K ^
dras. Per yard ........
During this sale. Heavy Feath­
er-proof Ticking for pillows 
and mattresses. At K A ^  
per .yard .............. .
H U N D R E D S  O F  PIECES O F
Fine Dress Fabrics
A R E  M A R K E D  D O W N
Visit the piece goods section 
and see the values that we are 
offering. They will surely as­
tound you.
Tweeds, r Armures, Plaids,
• Checks and fancy dress mat­
Wide all wool Flannels, Home­
spuns and Tweeds; OJZ 
per yard .............  uDXiZieJ
R IBBO NS
Wide fancy Floral Rib­
bons, suitable for K A ^  
fancy work; yard 
Plain coloured Ribbons in 
4J-2 to 6 ins. wide in pale 
blue, pink, brown, red, 
emerald, helio, rose and 
sapphire;
July Sale, yard ....
iz:
les
—N o Better Values than in this 
Group o f  Coats
The blue pencil lias completed its 
matkdown, presenting the great­
est savings of the season. As 
soon as you see these Coats you 
will recognize their unusual value. 
A  group of smart Coats, suitable; 
for long and useful (C l Q77K  
service ............  «DXt)» 4 0
The smart and stylish Coats, the 
. ones you can wear on any dress
Another gtoup of us^ dJl Q  7 K  
ful Coats a t ...... ;...
Drastic Clearance of all 
Summer Millinery
With such .smart Hats as these 
selling at such little prices, most 
every woman will get a new Hat 
to complete the summer season. 
The best arid most preferred styles 
in street and sport models are 
shown in all the summer colours. 
Model Hats, all this sea- (CQ Q K  
son’s styles ........ ...
A ll these are less than H A L F  
PRICE.
A  great assortmentoat a 
reduction of
Also prices at $1.00 and $1,95
Sturdy Suits for Boys
are Sale Priced fo r  Clearance
Mothers of boys look forward to 
oUr July Clearance Sales, espec- 
ially to buy outfits tylien prices 
have reached their low'cst point;
In fact, many far sighted parents 
buy Boys’ Suits at this Sale in 
preparaticr; ior the start’o'* school 
in September. This year the bar­
gains are greater than ever before, 
so bring the boys in udrile the 
greatest savings can be niade.
Suits of navy, brown.s C K  Q K  
and Tweeds ............,
: Herringbones, Tweeds and Ser­
ges, some haye extra (fifi Q K  
pants or bloomers 
Large assortment of odd (CY T K  
Bloomers and Pants 
Boys’ Navy Serge and Grey Flan­
nel Short Pantsf- (^1 O K  
To Clear, per pair ....
Boys’ Khaki Drill Short Q K ^
Pants; per pair ..... -  r
Boys’ Navy Drill Paiits ; $ 1 . 0 0
Other Values in Boys’ Goods.
Boys’ W ool Regulation Scout 
Hose, black with green QK|» 
turn-down tops; per pair 
Boys’ heavy black cotton Hose; 
Buster Brown and Her- O K «  
cities make; per pair O e lL
Boys* Shirts and Blouses
at Clearing Prices
Plain white Broadcloth QK ^<
Shirts and Blouses.....
Light coloured stripe QK/»
Shirts ..... ..................
Khaki Cotton Sports QKir»
Blouses ........... ........
Boys’ Khaki Boy Scout (1*1 O K  
^  Shirts; SPE C IA L
Little Boys’ Wash Suits and 
Girls’ Dresses Clearance Priced
A  special feature in the Children’.s 
Section are these .splendid Wash 
Suits for Boys’ and Small Girls'^ 
Dresses at generously reduced 
July Clearance Prices.
Little boys’ Wash ^ 1  & <21 Q K
Girls’ Gingham, Chambray and 
Cptton Wash Dresses; Q K a  
T o Clear ................ .
\
i
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XHURSOAY, JU LY  aiMl. 19U
Professional & T rades
OR. il. W . N. SHEPHERD
./ '''D E N T IS T  
i Cor.. Pendoxl 8t. A  Lawrence Ave.
, „ , L ..:... .
B U R N E  &  W E D D E L E
; Barrlfltci', SoHcito^a and 
. Netarlea Public
E. C. Wcddcil Jobrt F. Burnc 
(Efltobllshcd 1903) 
K ELO W NA , B.C.
NORRIS &  MCWILLIAMS
b a r r i s t e r s , s o l i c i t o r s * 
n o t a r i e s  PU B LIC  
' (Successors to R. B. Kerr) 
RowclJffe Block. Kelowna, B.C.
H E R B E R T  V .  C R A I G
BARRI8TER-AT-LAVr. _ _  
SOLICITOR, NO TAR Y  PUBLIC
(Late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops), , ’
K E LO W N A  - B. C.
MODEIIN DKIVE-IH 
SEIIVICE StMim
; N O W  O P E N
Trjr |is lor a Thorough Car Service. I
FREE A IR  & C R A N K  C^Ste 
SE R V ICE
with your favourite oil. .. 
H igh , Pressure AlemJto Greasing I 
Stirvice. Washing and polishing. .
'W e  carry in stock full lines of. 
G REG O RY T IR E S  A N D  TU BESi 
(Madc in B ,C .)
• 25 Rental Bjatteries for hire.
. Union and Imperial 
G A SO LIN E , O ILS  A N D  
GREASES
THOMSON MOTORS. LTD.
Phone 22 (Day and Night) 
Comer of Lawrence Ave. Sk Pendozil
THE KELOWNA COURIER
Awn ^
OKanagon Orchardlst.
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. r o s e .
Circulation. 1.200 .
p iv. x m ^ M is a  Mabel V . Wood,
Proficiency: Thelma Lee. 
Deportment: Helen Bertha Ennis. 
Rcgulai-ity and Punctuality: Fraser 
Williurii Smith.
P R O M O T IO N  L IS TS
TH U R S D A Y , JU L Y  ^nd, 1925
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
a p p r e c i a t i o n
MRS. A . J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.Rl'CM. ' 
Silver Medalist (London. En^gland) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of Richter St. and 
Harvey Ave. Phone 22S-L3; P.0.294 
■ ...... '______^
DILLARD & MCEWAN
Dressmakihg —  Millinery 
Importers of 
Dresses, Hats, N<^velties. 
Phone 251 P. O. Boa 706
Div.>lX>~From Grade V I I .  to Grade 
: V III . ,  '■
Beth Harvey., Sidney Hill. Doro­
thy Lucas. Nellie Ryder, Ned Wright, 
Frances Lewers, Mildred Lloyd- 
Joncs, Reggie Thomas, Maxwell 
Oakes, Herbert Aitkcn, Alfred Ma- 
randa, Lillian Elliott, Cldra Guidi, 
Raymond Webster.
Promoted on trial (in alphabetical 
order).— Fdna Dunn, George Dunn, 
Kenneth Griflitl^'Ivan Murray, Frca
Vancouver, B.C, June 29. 1925.1 ( S e  V I I .  to Grade
To the Editor, V II I .
_  Kclowpa Courier. I Mary Gather, Hilda Andrewsy Mac^
Dcar bir, , .  ̂ JOf'c JoUcy, Melvin Young, Muriel
I have been asked to write to the porothy Simmons, JoyccCrich-
Couricronbchalfof Mrs. Henry Ircm - ton Alex. Craig, Rudolph Guidi; Ef-
lett to exprcM through ymi her deep I Mitciicll and.- Charles vBuckland,
lapreciation of .the great kindness Lqual; Mary Roylc; Jack Trcadgold,
^ow n  t o ' licrscif and her daughter I (jpfjQu Lowers, Donald Fisher,, ,Ei- 
Franccs by the. people of Kdou^na dur- | Maiioncy, Harold Murray; Kath-
mg the illness of the latter. To  one who Varco, .Tsugi Yoshimura, Archie 
knovvs Kelovvna^ as _thc.venter this Hardy, Wallace i>Rydcr; 'Janies' Stu- 
kindness but _thc natural expression I jj t̂, Leslie Stone, Leona Rouse, Flo- 
of the spirit of the city. Mr. aiM Mrs. McCarthy, Stuart Webster, Do--
Trcmlctt wish to t l ^  Gale, Annie Craig, Vincent
all those! who as friends and Varricy .
hours :did, so much to make pleasant On ̂ trial.^Violct White; Harry A „ .
and happy the last few moments of I * ■ J'
the life of, the beautiful girl they have 1,- n __a .
cchtryjost.' ^|D iv. IV .— From ^ d e  V I. to Grade
V AX*
JU LY
SPECIALS
Girls' Khaki Cover­
alls in iiges up to 7 
ycdrs, with ted bind-
S p e c i a l  95c ilVHEItE CASH BEATS CREDIT "
JULY
Girls’ Gingham Dres­
ses in si;?es up to 13 
years; (IJ1 "| Q  
Special V  tX • A  V
so rec
Yours sincerely,
E. D. BRAD EN
O U R A SSO R TM E N T O P
DIAMOND 
RINGS
Priced at $25.00, $35.00, $50.00(1
Jean M'arshall, .Maureen Hi^milton, 
Harold Pettmanj Mary’ Flinders. Eu­
nice Wilson, Lois Lovell, Roy Long- 
Ty n ATiiPOfA I ley, Dons Leatlilcy; Artliur "Williams, 
M O U TH S O F  BABES | .3,,^ Constance Spall; equal; Dick
Matthews, Evelyn JdacDonald, Rcc- 
nar Ryan, Freddie Burr, Phyllis Cook, 
Arthur Thomas, Wilbert Burnham, 
Ian Ma^farlane,_ Edith Sloan, Donald
“ O U T  O F  T H E
Kelowna, June 25, 1925. 
To  the Editor, 1 
Kelowna Courier.
T j Francis O ’Neill, Mollie Cowani
Although I had always considered! Ralph Fosber'y, Billie Cross, Isabel
W ioo  and W o - l T i r e ; -  a ' 3  ^ r m i h C r  and n o l L ' f p S L t ’ l  Wffll-
or._p„ce and a.„e,. 11
that my education had been sadly HowardI
glectcd. 1 was amazed and edified to I On'  ̂tri’ 1 v  «.i,i
hear young men of 7  or 8 a p o s t r o p h i z e - K a t h l e e n
range ot n
D IAM ONDS, are fiqe and white 
and the settings the very newest in 
Platimim and White Gold.'
Always pleased to show our Rings 
and; quote you prices on special | 
.. 'designs.. " ‘
ling one another in stentorian tones as
“damn fool’’ and other more oppro-1 V.--Ry>rn Grade V. Jo Grade V I.
ISSUER o r  
MARRIAGE LIC ENC ES
JAS. D. P E T T IG R E W  
Manufacturing Jeweller
30-tfc
brious terms " ** | Eileen Russell, Alan Black; Joyce
How w ou ld itbetorunaschooldur-
ing the summer holidays to increase I 
[ these young gentlemen’s stock of I Mary ^ o m -
epithets? A  site could probably be 6b - M a r g a r e t  Patterson and Norah 
tained from the Citv near the Public . Barbara Emshe. Gor
SIANDARD  
DESIGNER 
RATTERN «4ia lUajMELBODBr
ON YOUR JU L Y  PURCHASES
LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES, $1.9S
These attractive Dresses come in all sizes up to 46; have 
good style and neat patterns;
J U L Y  SPE C IA L  ......... ..... . . .................
PATTERN HATS, $4.95
Large and medium shapes, no two alike ; A j ! f
this season^s productions; July Clearance
New Filet and Tatting Laces from Switzerland in 
black and Cream per yard ........... . 25c and
SAVE ON YOUR lULY FOOTWEAR
Ladies* White Buck and Canvas Straps and Oxfords, $2,39
Some have black patent trimming, others plain Q O
white, all in a grand clearance at, per pair ^
M ISSES’ STRAPS A N D  OXFORDS, $1.95
Misses* White Canvas Straps and Oxfords with leather 
soles, sizes 11 to i  ; good selection of styles * (D "! 
Clearing at, per pair ........ ......
i  f   i y   li
Nuisance Ground and a bargee might Ekins, CoIin^Maclaren, Bartara 
be hired as principal instructor. q i •«”
Joking apart,
I idea..
Yours truly,
I consider it a good j ^Web
'ster; Eileen McDonald and Kim Moon
j e w e l l e r , K E L O W N A
L A N D  R E G IS TR Y  A C T  
. (Section 160). .
THE KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
• W . G. Sc 6 t T, Proprietor 
*Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
VERNO N g r a n i t e  & 
M ARBLE CO. 
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monument?, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained froni R. Minns, Local Agent
equal; Patricia Crichton, Eunice Hay-
L. G. ’ B R ISTO W E . Jloward Ryan,
I Bob I^ o x ; Margaret Geen and Gert- 
I rude McDonald, equal; Mabel Jen- 
and after Mr. Lees had wished tea-1 kins, Allan Poole, Paul GOre, Rex Lup 
chers and pupils a pleasant holiday I .Eddie Paugh, Stuart Robinson, 
and , had been much cheered himself, Reggie Saunders, Valentine Leier, Les- 
the gathering dispersed, the pupils lie Young, Doris Ablett, Nellie Hand- 
, losing no time in going to their class- len, Antoinette Marty, Alice Hook- 
IN  TH E . M A T T E R  O F East half o f! rooms, securing all their books aqdJh§oij Dick Gale.
North-West quarter of Section 10,1 other scholastic necessities land \ de-1 Promoted on trial.— Vernon Riley, 
Township 27, Osoyoos Division Yale parting home. I Douglas Kirk, Douglas Butt. Harold
District. / names I Pettigrew.
PR O O F having been filed iti my Of- of those who received honour rollsf Div. V L —-From Grade V  Tr to Grade 
fice of the loss of Certificate o f T it le  I in each class, also those whe^ passed I - V. Sr. *
No. 14702a to the above mentioned the final examinations entitling theml Dyrke Reed (to Grade V I.) Mar- 
lands in the name p f A. J. Clevw enter a higher grade next term, jorie Pearcey, Kayo Yoshimura,’ Doris
bearing date the 3rd March, 1909,. I  The names are placed in order of Day, Lena Pioli. Kathleen Huehes 
H E R E B Y G IV E  N O T IC E  of my in- merit. The Entrance Class does not Bella Craig, Harry Holes" D ^^  
tention at the expiration of one calen-1 appear in the lists, that class having I Hammond, Victor Gauvin, A lice Mall 
dar month from the first ;^p_ublication I had separate examinations, their pa-J et, Dorothy Taggart, R o lf’Mathie W il 
hereof to issue to the said A. J. Clever jpers being judged at Vicjtofia. The j da Trench, Russel Sloan, Myrtle Har-
F. W . G R O V E S  '
M. Can. Soc. C. B. ■ ‘
Consulting, Civil and.' Hydraulic 
Engineer.. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveyn and Reiuirts on Irrigation Work*
Appllcatlonn lor Water 
KELO W NA,'B .C .
ABROTT &  McDQUGALL
1. C. LAN D  SU RVEYO RS AND  
C IV IL  ENG INEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle. Block 
K E LO W N A
JOSEPH ROSSI
c o n t r a c t o r
Plastering and Masonry
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
•Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFFIN
B U IL D IN G  CO NTR ACTO R  
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano W ork 
Phone S06-L4 P.O. Box 85
SING L E E
SHOES R E PA IR E D
All kinds of
Ladies*, Children's and Men’s Shoes 
' Sold at reasonable prices. 
LAW R E N C E  A V E N U E  
Next to Oil Shop. P.O. Box 56
SHOES R E PA IR E D
By Returned Soldier.
T ry  once for service and price.
A. P IL A T O
E L L IS  ST. (North of Waldron’s)
43-4p
The Summcrland Art Lc.nguc has 
made its first .shipment of basketry and 
pottery to Vancouver, w'hcrc the arti­
cles arc finding aircady sale.
a provisional certificate of title in lieu!results o f these examinations will ap-jdy, Allen Ross, Enid Martin, Dorothy 
of such lost certificate. Any person J pear in the public press about the se- Dillon, George M cKay Billy Watt 
' having any information with reference J cond week in July. Ray Roth, Everett White, Damer Ver-
to such lost certificate of title is re-j In regard to the number of pupils ity, Kenneth Berryman Laurie Scott
quested to communicate with the un- who received certificates for writ- Yvonne Gaenon Winnie- W itt t»m e«
. ,  .  „  . i"*-. it . will interest many par- Vowles. Frank X l s S ? F r e d d f S “
at the Xand Registry Of- ents to know that great progress in Alfred Ennis, Harry Lawson, Fred
fice, Kamloops, B.C., this 27th day 6t| the art of modern penmanship has Pharey '
May, 1925. _  . - been made by mmy pupils o f the Ke- On trial:— Harry Gahan, James Prin-
E. S. STOKES,. ^  I lowna Public School during the last ' ~ - - —
Registrar, j year. Last June only 175 certificates 
Date of first publication, June 11, 1925.1 were awarded, while this year no less
43-Sc. I than 355 were won. This latter fi­
gure, it is confidently expected, will 
be increased to at least 430 when the 
special - writing examinations 
place next winter.
coumn
mi]
R O LLS  O F H O N O U R
gle, George McKenzie, Mary Barton. 
Div. V II.— From Grade IV . to Grade' y*
Hilda Lucas, Winnifred Davis.'Win- 
hifred Lee, Patsy Hamilton, Eileen 
tak#> I Evelyn Murray, Joan Hall, Jean
I Harvey, Jam^s Moe, Frances Ennis, 
W illie Sands, Fred_ Day, Florrie Rob­
erts, Patricia Willis, Donald Martin, 
Gwen Patterson, Harry Chaplin, Mar­
t'll Leier,- William Stewart, Charles 
Dore, Clifford Clement, Ozilva Maran- 
da, Winnifred Gather, Gwen ■ Emslie, 
Stephen Mepham, Thyrza Ann Wilson,
M EN’S WEAR AT GREAT BARGAINS
M E N ! W e  have picked out a great number of 
seasonable goods and are marking them very low 
for quick clearance.
M E N ’S B R O A D C L O T H  SHIRTS, $2.95
Gray, tan, white blue, with separate soft collar (^6^ O K  
to match, all sizes ; July Cleariance ....
M E N ’S PA N T S , $3:95
W e  have another shipment of these fine tailored Pants. 
They come in white flannel, dark - flannel and other 
materials; values to $5.50; A P
J U L Y  C LE A R A N C E  ........ ........... ..............c P O e S IO
M E N ’S S T R A W  HATS, $1.45
Think of it, M en! Buying a real straw hat for ^  fij’ 
this price! A ll sizes; July Clearance $  jL a 4 :D
\
A  R R O W
S h i r t s
Diy. I I .— Mr.- A . G. Smith.
Proficiency:. Beth Harvey. .
Deportment: Nellie Ryder. _
Regularity a«d Punctuality: Her-| H arry ‘ Brown7XraVk’"BaW 
bert Aitken, Phihp_ Chaplin, Alex. | Gibson. Alice Bouchard, Harold Burr,
' Mary Poole,
Oseit 
wherever 
tha 
recipt 
calls 
' for 
. mUlu
Bennett, Margaret Burtch.
Div. I I I .— Miss Marion Williams.
: (Proficiency: Mary Gather. 
Deportment: Marjorie Jolley. 
Regularity and Punctuality: Vin­
cent Varney, Melvin Young.
Div. IV .— Miss W . Copeland. 
Proficiency: Maureen Hamilton. 
Deportment: Harold Pettman
Promoted on trial.— Esao Koyanagi, 
Gerald Thomas, Jack Butt 
Div. V I I I .— From Grade IV B . to 
Grade IV A .
Becky Gore, John Glaridge, Mal­
colm Ghapin, Michael Stirling, Ellen 
Black, Joan Adams, Marguerite Gook,
Free Recipe Book: write the 
Borden Co., Ltd., Vancouver.
JRT. O.
SCHOOLS CLO SE FO R
SUM M ER V A C A T IO N !
thy Dawson, Margaret Patterson 
Div. "VI.— Miss Gr^ce L. Davis. 
Proficiency: Marjorie Pearcey.
Deportment: Kenneth Berryman. 
Regularity ^and Punctuality: Harry 
Holes, James Pringle, Fred Smith, 
Harry (jahan, Doris Day.
Div. V II .— Miss M. E. Beavis. 
Proficiency: Hilda Lucas. 
Deportment: Winnifred Lee. 
Regularity and Punctuality: W illie 
work, sacrifice of pleasure and strict Sands.
attention to duty, while those for de- Div. **V I I I .— Miss M. I. Renwick.
portment had been gained by good Proficiency: Becky Gore, 
conduct in class and behaviour of a Deportment: Marguerite Cook, 
superior order. Those for regularity Regularity and Punctuality: Jim
showed that the pupils who obtained Hughes, "Wong See Gee, Wong Tong 
them placed their studies before all j Poy.
else, especially outside pleasures. The Diy. IX .— Mrs. J. A. Asher, 
ribbons and medals won at the Inter-j Proficiency: Suey Hoy.
bell, Dorothy Fosbery, Susie Schmidt. 
Douglas Rothwell, John Bennett. Char-
Pharey, Wong Kim Hor^ Wong
(Continued from page 1.)
School Track Meet at Penticton 
were also given for meritorious con­
duct, for unless boys and girls train­
ed. denied themselves pleasures and 
did their best, they could not succeed 
at any athletic sports. The school 
was under an obligation to those o f 
Us members who upheld its honour! Kim, York Chow, 
iin competitions such as the Track|Thclma Wilson.
Deportrnent: Anna Wcathcrill. 
Regularity and Punctuality: Alison
Wright, Jack Thomson.
Div. X.— Miss L. Lloyd-Jones. 
Proficiency: Cecil Moore. 
Deportment: Edna Blackwood
Tong Poy, Mary Murray, Barbara 
Craig, W ong Sec Gee, Lee Chung,
On probation.— Diana DeHart.
Div. IX .— From Grade I I I .  Sr. to 
Grade IV . Jr.
Suey Hoy,.Charlie Gauvin, Douglas 
Honor, Helen Geen. Alison Wright, 
Chrissie Burt, Agnes Honor, Maxwell 
McGibbdn, Jack Thomson, Alex. Robb, 
Violet Lewis, Leslie Handlcn, Elmer 
Downey, Wilfred Lowery, Wesley 
Smith, Edna Parker, Dan Latta, Alan 
Martin, Frank Moe, Joyce jennens, 
Wilbur Hill, Leslie Rcnals, Joseph 
Gauvin, Anna Wcathcrill, Mary Watt. 
Dennis Scott, Violet Thomas,. Mary 
Rattenhury. Lillian Robinson, Ian Gal­
braith, Margaret Lock, Alfred Barton.
Promoted on probation.—Jean Pais­
ley, Aubrey Lloyd. Jennie Andisoh. 
Div. X.— From Grade I I .  Sr. to Grade 
I I I .  Jr.
Murray Barber, Dick Seeley, Arthur 
Day, Erica Willis, Reg Cowart, Myrtle
From Grade I I .  Jr. to Grade. I I I .  Jr.
Oualda Ciaeda, Russel Scrim, H o­
race Simpson, Katsumi Sumida, Ethel 
Davis, Barbara Hall, Grace Hardie, 
Bobby Hayman, Andrew Russel, Bert 
Longley, Beatrice Jennens. .
On trial.— ^̂ Stanley Moe. Clarence 
Hall.
From Grade II. Jr. to Grade I I .  Sr.
Phyllis Gather, Olinto Turri, Philip 
Welch, Roy Berryman, Charles Dunn, 
Edith Lock, Ruth Murray, John Bau 
er, Malcolm Brunette, Harry Blake- 
borough, Donald Hubbard, Jack Mc- 
Fadden, Frank Barton. Vernon W eb­
ster, Bernard Lane.
On trial.— Arthur Burtch, Eric Chap^ 
man.
Div. X I I .-F ro m  Grade I. to Grade 
I I .  Jr.
Ruby Cundy, Ernest Alexander, L e­
ona Perron, Delphine Chartrand, Mar­
garet Smith, ' Marjorie Laws, David 
Rattenbury, . Nick Avender, Jimmie 
Murdoch, Donald Mitchell. Lucy Guidi, 
Lilias Keevil, Maria Perron, Jessie 
Kirk, Joan Jennens.
Promoted on approval.—  George 
White, Dorothy Jenkins, Lionel Curts.
From Grade I. to Grade I. Sr.
Frank Lloyd, Violet Woods, Peter 
Cook, Jack Jennens, George Murray, 
Helen Bedford, Paul Ciaccia. Charlie 
Swanson, Laura Walker, Douglas 
Black.
Div. X I I I .— From Grade I. to Grade 
IX
Thelma Lee, Noreen Lewers,, Mar­
garet Pringle, Fraser Smith, Gordon 
Ablett, Kayu Kawhara, Aerial Elmore, 
Gweneth Butt, Ronald Ruttan. Kath­
leen Sullivan, Orma Mabee. Akiko Tai­
ra, Jack Armstrong, Billie Knox, Leno 
Pioli, Douglas Wilson, Helen Ennis, 
Kewako Taira, Archie Smith, Clifford 
Davis,, Philip Chapman, Mildred Mc- 
Inroy, Lloyd Taggart, Billy Treadgold, 
Dorcas Spall.
. From Grade I.B. to Grade I.A.
Lindsay Cross, Mary Blakcborough, 
Norman Smith, Harold Thompson, 
Louise Bouchard, Haruyi Hayashi.
T h e  Versatile  Slice o f  B read  
is Found  H e re  in a Sandwich
So much can be. done with GOOD  
BR EAD . The Chicken Salad 
Sandwich is only one of many ways 
in which it can be used.
Chicken Saiad Sa^wicb
Chop 1 cup cold chicken, Y2 cup 
chopped celery, a smal onion, 1 hard 
cooked egg, very fine. Mix together 
and season with sral̂  and pepper. 
Add sufficient salad dressing to 
moisten well. Use lettuce leaf with 
filling and put between slices of̂ —
G O O D  B R E A D  
Ask Your Grocer
Sutherland’s Bakery
Phone 121
B R E A D  IS Y O U R  ID E A L  SUM M ER  FO O D
n i
deet. (Loud applause and cheering.)
The names of the winners of di- 
itomas, ribbons and medals were then 
lallcd out one by one by Principal 
:,ces and each came forward to re­
ceive his award, which was handed 
hihi by Mr. Archibald. TThey were 
all heartily applauded by their class­
mates: One verse of "O  Canada” and
___ ___________  Roth, Charles Lovell, Joan Tilley. Iris
Regularity and Punctuality: W ing! Patterson. Barbara Mciklc, Mildred 
’ ■ Alma Wilson, I Wills, Mabel Swainson, Madeline Per-
' kins, Mary Gauvin, Edna Burns, Flo-
thc National Anthem were then sung, j Perron.
Div. XI.-^Mis^ M. Harvey. j rcncc Aberdeen.
Proficiency: Clara Handlen. j Promoted -on probation.— Harold
Deportment: Mitsu Yoshimura. j Gale, Warren Kirk.
Regularity and Punctuality: Clarice Div. X I.—From Grade I I .  Sr. to Grade 
Spall. j I I I .  Jr
^Oiv. X II.—Mrs. R. H. Lawson. j Clara Handlcn, Lionel Baldock, Lau- 
Prohcicncy: Ruby Cundy. ’ ra Saundcr.s, Clarice Spall, Mitsu Yo-
peportment: Dorothy Jenkins. ) shimura, Stanley Davis. Lloyd Mc- 
Regulanty and Punctuality: LconajCIurc, Emile Bouchard, Herbert Caw-
W R IT IN G
The names of pupils who rcceivec 
certificates for writing will appear in 
next week’s issue.
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F T H E  
C IT Y  O F K E L O W N A
Tenders For Street Watering
thorne, Jim Crichton, Helen Ebcnal.
Tenders-will be rccqivcd by the uii 
dersigned up to 5 p.m. on Monday, 
13th July, for a Team and Driver for 
the City Street Sprinkler from ISth 
July, 1925, and during the following 
months of August and September of 
the current year as and when required 
by the Public Works Committee of the 
Municipal Council.
For forms of tender apply at the 
office of the City Clerk.
The lowest or any tender not nec­
essarily accepted.
. G. H. DUNN,
' Kelowna, B. C., City Clerk.
July 2nd, 1925. 46-2c
B L A C K  M O U N T A IN  
IR R IG A T IO N  D IS TR IC T
The District Reservoir is private 
property and any^ one trespassing is 
liable to prosecution. Personal per­
mits may be obtained from the District 
Office on payment of One Dollar.
J. R, BEALE,
44-46-5l-5S-^c . District Secretary.
B R O W N ’S
M cK E N Z IB
H O N E Y  
C O M PA N Y , LTD .
L O N  C H A N E Y ; STARS IN
“ H ^ W H O  GETS S LA P P E IF ’
Motley O f Citicus Clown Enfolds A  
‘Tragic Story
In "H e Who Gets Slapped,” which 
will be shown at the Empress Theatre 
on Monday and Tuesday, July 6th and 
7th, theatre patrons will sec an unus- 
rial. picture with an ending quite differ­
ent from the usual sugary sweet con­
clusion of stories in which love is the
J. F. ROBERTS
B E E K E E PE R S ’ S U P P L IE S
Phono 278-R4
22-tfc
I
jajrf'i'al-Vs!!-,:*:::
i S tS iSS
; ...  ... ‘
i : iaa-1 .-java-i;;-v-
1I I'": 1r , ‘
i i i | w
central theme.
Lon Chancy cffcctivfcly handles thfc 
central character of the plajj, name­
less except for his adopted title as a 
clown, “ He Who Gets Slapped, ’
’ Si'VI %’>
THURSDAY, JULY 2nd, 1S29 THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAOAN ORCHARDIST
W A N T  A D S . Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, e«ch inser­
tion; III in imum charge, 30 cents. 
. Count'five words• to line. £«ch 
initial and group of not more 
than five , hgure» eotinta as 
wortH
First insertion: 15 cents per line;
each additional insertion. 10 cent# 
per line. Minimum* charge pe*’ 
week, 30 cents.
In estimating the cost of aii advcr-, „  „  . ,
lisement. subject to the minimum I Dr. Matliison, dentist. Willits Block, 
chhrge as stated above, each initial, I *clcpIionc 89. tfc
abbreviation or group o f figures riot ^  , w *,j 1  ^  „
exceeding five counts as one word,I_  fC Oldc English Countrio Fayre, 
and five words count a^ qne line. [Friday and Satuj-day, 3 to 12. ,46-lc
Y E  B E A W Y  SH O PPE  
Trynhena B. Browne 
'( Ladies’ Hairdressing 
Marcelling — Cutting Sbampoos 
' ' Facials and SCalp' Treatments ; 
For, appointments Phone 198.
18-tfc«
Yc Olde ; English Countrie Fayro, 
Old English Dances,.4.30 and 9. ..4o-lc
FO R  SALE-r-Miscellaneoua
FO R  S A LE —Team, 2,400 lbs., » har­
ness, 3 tire wagon and; rack; also 
marc, 1,450 lbs. G. C. Hume, Gicnmorc.
' ' . '  ' '
£ 0 R '’ 'f>ALE---Fivc’-room^  ̂ "house' and 
, one acre of land on Rowcllffc Aven­
ue; good cellar, modern improvements,
S d S  '■°” “% 5 S |  V E  P L D E  C O U N TR IE  F A Y R E
r l r . r ,  -̂---- _!£:£!? W lll be held at the Exhibition Building
F O R  SALE — Timothy hay,v'oat Iluty,]'®** J îiy^^rd and 4th',, . / '■ 36-tfc
in the field or delivered. ' Phone I * • , * •
296-L3, Mission. 46-lc| Keep yoUr eye oh Chapin’s window
for Saturday candy specials. 15-tfc
Local and Personal
T h e  p a rk in g  stand  fo r  h o rse s  and I “ T h e  b rid e  w o re  a d re ss  o f g o ld  am  
w a g o n s  has been m ovCd . frp in  W a t e r  j s ilv e r  lace, o v e r  a s ilver tissue undcr- 
Street to  the vicin ity  o f  the C ity. P o l - j  d ress , w ith  a sp ray  o f o ra n g e  b lo ssom s  
icc C o u rt , north  o f - B e rn a rd  A v c „ | a n d  a lace veil o v e r  a h ead -d ress  o '  
w h ere  there is sluidc, the intention not j g re en  leaves and o ra n g e  b lo ssom s. She  
b e in g  to  stop  fa rm ers  from  u s in g  the [c a r r ie d  a J jouquet o f lilies an d  white  
tnaiii streets, but to p rov ide  com fo rt | roses, tied* w ith  silve r  riliboii, am i was, 
fo r  their an im als d u r in g  th t  hot vvea-1 g iv e n  a w a y  b y  h e r  uncle, M r .  W a s h -  
thcr., I in g ton  M . G . S in ge r. She  w a s  attcm l-
' ,  I cd b y  tw o  cousins, M is s  N a n c y  L o u g s -
M r .  an d  M rs . 1 ., B a rre tt, aceom pan -1  tioij M ig s  Jean  L o n g sd o n , w h o
ied_ by  M rs . H ,  H a r r is o n  and fa indy . I ^ o r c  d resses  o f  cau dc nil h inon , hcad - 
.'irrivcd on  S a tu rd ay  fro m  C a h fo r im  d resses  o f  g reen  leaves, and carried  
and  a re  v is it ing  M r .  and  M rs , J. h il-1  i)ontpiets o f  y e llo w  roses, tied with  
cock. T h e y  state that the road s  a rc  in | » r e e n  r ib bon . C ap ta in  W i l l ia m  Ickc, 
g o o d  sh ape  a ll the w a y  to h ere  fro m  b ro th e r  <jf b r id eg ro o m , acted  as best 
the G o ld e n  State and  that .this district A f t e r  the ce rem on y , an d  as the
can look  fo rw a rd  to la rg e ly  increased  b rid e  am i b r id eg ro o m  left the church, 
tourist tra ffic ; this stiinincr. [e ig h te e n  g ir ls  fro m  W e s t  T y th cr iey
M e m h e rs  o f  the K e lo w n a  G o lf  C h i in  ^ ^ ^ V  S r
w ill be interested  td h ear that M r . L . A .
FO R  SALE—-Bicycle in excellent con-
Xfr. T .  G . N o r r is  IcTt on M o n d a y  for  
V icto ria .
M rs . E .  C . W e d d e ll  left on  M o n d a y  
fo r  the C oast.
M iss  D . Castle , o f  VVaiicta, is a guest  
at the L a k e v ie w .
M r . B e n  H o y  retu rned  h om e from  
O re g o n  yesterday .
M rs . -^ '. M o rr iso n  am i son  le ft for  
V ic to r ia  on  T u esd ay .
M is s  Peai*l D o w n in g  a rr ived  from  
C a lifo rn ia  on  Sun day . I li mu:resi,L-u lu n iii i ivi i. <« a "
M r . A .  K .  W h ite , o f  V a n c o u v e r , is B . H u tto n . In spec to r o f C .P .R . C o m t  the r S
a gu e s t .a t  the L a k e v ie w . rcs id tn ec  o f Mr. and  Mis.
M r , T .  C ro il, o f S um m crlan d , spent 
ast T h u rs d a y  in the city.
M r .  and  M rs . R , A .  L y o n s , o f  P e n ­
ticton, spen t T u e sd a y  hero.
M rs . G . A .  F ish e r  and  ch ild ren  lcft| 
yeste rd ay  ’ fo r  ‘M p n eton , ,N .B .
Mr. S. Gray rcturntid home on Suii-
dition. Brooks saddle, carrier, basket, | ' Yp Oldri English Countrio Fa3ri:e,| 
;tra tifc. Phone 156, M. C. DcMara, F  "  .........................  ‘  '
graph Service, who. has often played at
the local links, recently made a hole i«  ‘ r-. S
lone at the golf course o f^ ie  Gulgary
I r ° r r s . < f i " L ^ T l ^ / S . “ w a V  U r ' i U c l S l u Z H S T ' Z
Saycd„,,he.im ..l.isfcatwaaac^^^
* ‘ ■ j quarter length coat of beige cloth, over
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Armstrong and U  ‘lress of crepe niorocain to tone. She 
family, former residents jof this city, I “ jso wore a brown hat trimmed with 
arc paying a visit to Mrs. Armstrong’ s I ;*>8*'‘ t̂tc. The presents, lutinbering a 
sister, Mrs. F. Swainson. They mbtored bout seventy, were displayed at Nor
here from Palo Alto, Cal., and after in- Court. The eighteen girls from
Of*
day from the Halcyon Hot Springs
ree Jitney Sendee. Admission. 10c. 'I Mrs. J. Ciamcron and Miss Ella Cam-1 specting the tourisT camp site in the [ West Tytherlcy’s schools and choir
46-161 ' 4 6 . 1  c cron went ;to Vancouver on Tuesday. City Park state that it IS not only one boys were entertained to tc.a on Mr.
— ...... ................. ............. ...... ................I i «  * w j ' ; . of the most beautifully located camps I Kingswood s lawn.  ̂ I he bridegroom s
FO R  SALE!—Very choice rcsidcntmlj Plan to meet Stirling, M.P., and Mrs, I they saw the whole length of their tra-j P'‘‘-‘®c“ t to the bride consisted of a
lot on Vimy Avenue, close to lake I vour friends at /  Grotc Stirling are expected home from vcls, but also one of the best equipped, white fox fur, and the bride’s present
shore. Apply to qyyncr,X Dayton, W ilr , .....  C H A P IN 'S  2 0 -tfc— ^  V  . t t c V i i t *  ̂ to Bm bridegroom of a gold vvat̂ ^̂ ^
44-tfc vCTrtE-xw O , HU tic I ' L  ̂ Capt. J. J. Sutherland and Licut. W . thc bridesmaids the bndcjfjroojn gave
-ikffT TTixTcnMic cVTTnVA V' ' C of Vancouver, Wiseman, of thc Salvation Army, who silver brocade bags.”
iK x  vvii..xvll\t>tJw o bX onj spent the Week-end here, travelling I were stationed here, left yesterday for
^hing. I south' on Monday. I new fields of religious endeavour, Capt.
Suthcflatid having been ordered to rc-
extr
Kelowna.
iiams.
. ■ i ' ' '̂ I' B E T
P'°43itft Sh for your amateur finiY ing.(  n^^^^
’ I Films left by '9  a.m. developed and'
F d R  S A L E — G e ld in g  o r  m ^rc;; bo th  P a n te d  b y  4.30 J h e  sam e day . 38-tfc| M r . an d  M rs ., G . W .  H a n n a , o f  E d -1  port at C a lg a ry  and  L ieu t. W is e m a n  
y o u n g  an d  sound , g o b d  w o rk e r s !  o r  i ----------- - n/r- .
lowna.
FAST KFF ftWNA------ port at L -a iga ry  and  JU.eut. W is e m a n  | A A&.UA4\7 f  f
' w. ------'1 ■K'TTTr^wXT A T>PM'rTr''mxT ttn  AT* I Mr. and [,ayjog reogjyjjj ^ J^ppointmcht' at ' vp. . r .. .■would trade for cow. Du^ican Tutt, Kt;-[u K E L O W l^ A -P E N T IC T p N  B O A T  Mrsi  ̂ Ĵ  Vancouver. Lieut. Thompson, an offi- There was a^mecting of the Trustc^^^
46.1c SB(RVIvE.--7LcavC8 ’Kelowna 03**yG Vry t , rer frofn Winiiinptra will nrrivn lipr<> **̂ e South East Kclovvna Irrigation
------------------- --- ' M . includinjg;Sunday, at 8 a,m. Returning,I .¥ ^ 8. J. M. Buck, wh_p was the guest| . . . . . V -  --------  -  ^
T O  S T O R E K E E P E R S - V W e  have for leaves Penticton at 1 p .m .; '
. sale a NaUonai AccoUritirig Systeiri. I Kelowna, 4,45 -p.mj Fbr ftir.
Y o u r  accounts a re ' a lw a y ^ u p  t o . date* | cu lars  ph o ri®  lo* K e lo w ria  
P r ic e  v e ry  reasonabllc. P .  ,B rim s &  C o . I G A N
!  et r i g, ,4aJ - J- goon to take work of the on Tuesday, June 23rd. One
afrives -at of Mr, and Mrs. H. F. Rees, left on Hi the matters before the Board -was
ir tS S S ^ ^ ^  Army m this distnct.. ?hc use or
:' b.[  iSAKE.BOAT CO., L t d ,;, Kmc, oL in anpther column,' theltime every one in the District knows
4S*4fc,rinerWnd,V' / > o';.;,; 31'i!lfc o?. M ^ d l v r e t u r n e d  to one of that sprinklers are allowed only., be-
Vrr ;V  n V ., ...  . W  Voast <?n Monday. importantVportlng events of tween the hours of 6 p.m. and V a.m.
sp rin k lers
TodaS  ̂ week, as wi|IJl be seen from an I during unauthorized hoursi By this
' FOR SALE---80-ton siio; 6 h.p. gasb* kê g $̂ i*6ô fach* 
line engine and cutting  ̂bok; milk I 
cows and ̂ heifers. Wynne Price, R.R.lAA*e^i Q ld e  E n g lis h  .C ountrie  
l i v e  Jitney Darice, 9 to  12.
, ' f I ■ ■' ■ * • •acres! --  — - '
^  I e Kelowna^ & District Cricket Club Miss J. Johnston left on Friday by] this summer. This merchandise shoot The reason is also known, that as soon 
F “ ®®P* ■‘'PPty to M cljw isnl first aUn^h dance; Monday, July 6th,[car for New Westminster, where she will afford a chance to all who can inan-Jas the sprinklers go on, the pressure is 
vynnns. , 40-ttc [ Aquatic Pavilion. Leii Davis Orches-1 will spend her vacation. die a shotgun to bring home something J so; much reduced that several houses
tra. .Dancing,'9 to 2. Refreshments; T ic-j . - « worth having, thc events having been] are deprived of water altogether,
46rlc| . The members of the Kelowna Scot-Jso arranged as to givd every ipartici-J The Trustees are just as anxious as 
tish Society.; held a very enjoyable pic  ̂ pant in the day’s sport'a chance to win anyone to see pretty lawns and flower 
Fajnre, I nic at Westbank yesterday. , I a/prize. There should be a good turn-1 gardens, but their first duty is to sup*
46-lc T r' 'r  ; out for this affair. . |-ply drinking water to every house at
F O R  SALEJ—$1,250 Fifteen acres I * * * ' j .Mr. J.O . Turgeon, organizer for, the . least some portion of the d a y , t h e y
' - - - - - I xr- nn T V----  ----- . . I Lihpral Partv oopnt Monday in the ! A t the recent music examinations have been forced to adopt drastic mea-
held^here by the i Associated^ Board of | sui:es, and the next person who is dis- 
Mr. and Mrs L  A  Huel and son 11?® using sprinklers during prohi-
' “  J Baeue of Gravelbourc rx?* V  h*Bed hour? will have his domestic wa-
- - 1 Kjoan. cue izuests at the Lakeview A. J. Pritchard, L.R.A.M.,-A. ter cut off till he gives security to thfe
_____________ Ladies Aid of the United Church on *. enc guests,at me i-aKeview. R.C.M., who; entered were successful Board, that the offence will not be te-
C A N O E  FO R SALE—Apply, Ed- the Parsonage lawn, Rutland, oil Tues-[ Mri and Mrs. E. F. Itvin and son, pianoforte playing, as fol-| peated. ,
wards, Manhattan Beach. . ' 45-2p j day, July 7th. Good programme, also J of Kamloops, who Were at the Lake-|^P^®*^*®Fient^y Division, Mary Flin- j . There is a problem that has caused
o aV p  xh r 46-lc view^ left foi* home on Monday. Jders; Higher ^ iv is iom  Phyllis Cook the Board.a lot of worry in the,past—
FCJK bA LE — 16-foot Eureka combina-1 • • , ♦ [  ' ■ [ and Freida <Dilworth; Intermediate the June Springs, which now have been
, tion hay I'ack, in good order; Apply, [ ;  Y e  Olde English Gpuntrie Fayre, .Mr. J. Greenhill and Miss M. Green- Grade, Jean Morrison; Grammar ,of much improved. .Up to recently, "the wa-r 
C. C. Johnson,. Glenmore. 45-2c | Aftemoori Tea, Tee Cifeam. . 46-lc I of Penticton, who were staying at | Music, Division I., Lois Lovell. . [ter has been very deficient in both
I the Palace, returned home on Friday.
lapd with buildings, four miles from[ T. Lewis is now restringing ten-(  ̂ ^ the recent usic exa inations| have been forced to adopt drakic ea-
town. Domestic water on ; property I at our store and ;all, work ̂ ^ ^  ms, way to Fenticton.To , .u ii  t  ; o w f «v ^ u ; n. >
Just the place for a chicken ranch. ^
ply, B. C. Orchards, Ltd,, K e l o w p a . i .  land Mrs.
Sask., are the Lakevie .
W A N T E D —Miscellaneous T H E  FARM ERS ’ M A R K E T  is at'the-corper o f Bernard and EIHs, and!. ^,*Jla City_police Court on Monday hytnemberyof the Anglwan C^
Y  sell Or exchanee household I ̂ °*^®®''^F®®P^®®®® Bo not forget thatJr^°Jj9® rwideiUs were each Jined  ̂$511^ city and district to make V e 0*dc | ĝ ĵ ĵygjg i
of every descriotion Gall ahd| y ° “  ^®”  purchase fresh supplies of v c -L ^ - riding their bicycles on sidewalks, j Country Fayre a success and tomor-[ drinking purposes shows
see-us. . alii-;]Mrs. . A . Fraser and M isses-F . l l i b f t  on^^^ it. is perfectly w lcS esoV  in fact'
farm products there on Saturday morn- Trench A an#t T rnnnpr F  'Palmar m, F'^'miuon xjuiiuiug. ine * «*yre exceptionally free from foreign matter 
rn^irnD-k frnn. R.̂ n till n n .* vr„f,w A. and^L Cooper, E P^m e^ wiĤ  P-™‘ or bacteria of any kind. The reservoir,!
are camping [last till ^  have many ̂ h ich  has been well over the 22-foot
attritions, an excellent programme I £q ^ some time, is now falling, but an 
having been arranged. A  free Jitney [ gj^p|g supply of'irrigation water to the
W E  BUY, 
goods
W A N T E D —A' democrat in fair coridi'J mg^.frpirt ̂ .30 till;noon. Get your' cher- [ j\, Curts and M ' Meikle 
tion. No. 555, Courier.’ ' • 46-lc lries and raspberries direct from th eL t Okanacan Mission
•------------------- ----- /..--------------- -g ro w e rs .
"W ANTED — Set of second-hand 5-tonj *> *  ■ [ Mr, and Mrs. J. Stirling returned on 1 •  ̂ *ii ~ n  j" j ' .1 cwut.«t uimiKaiiuu w<tict lu me
springs. L. E. Marshall, Glerimore. K E L O W N A  . A Q U A T IC  ASS’N, Tuesday from S ^ a r  LakI, where they ""In of the ̂  season is assured. The
46-lp LTD -^Th e Pavilion will be closed to enjoyed fine fishing, the trout taking W ‘S .  T*-«®‘ ^̂ ® h^ve arranged to visit the re-
—— — — I members on the evening of Monday, I everything except the rods.. • J been splendidly decorated for the oc-[gg^yQjj. Wednesday. They are tak-
TO  R E N T  July 6th, 1925. > 46-lc _  ■ . casion. jj^g gtgpg gg  ̂ another foot of water
— — ■' * *  * .Mr. .J. E. Britton left on Monday for [  Mnnv friends of Mr and Mrs A  H M”  the reservoir.'There was Water en-
F O R  R E N T__Two unfurnished rooms I JP^^e English Countrie Fasire, Victoria, where he will conduct a class jj^ jjjg j. Bear Creek will be i n t e r - B o  so this season, but Dam 5
313 Doyle Ave. ^ 36-Sc English Setting and Gostumw. at rhe ested to’ hear of the marriage of their ftarted to leak and it was l^o big.a risk
FURNISHED^ housekeeping rooms,
I. 5̂ 16,with verandah. Apply, No, 
ler.
46-lc|Summer School for teachers. I dau'ght^r.^Misr HiTda“ E S  add any more water. The manager I
The M isses^, and E. Whitehead left Mr Ar^thur Howard Plows, .son .of '®
W A N T E D  TO  R E N T
Cour*L. K E L O W N A  A Q U A T IC  ASS N, Friday &^Victoria*riter^^^^ a"B Mrs. F. Plows, of Victoria) j  m the fall, by strengthenmg the
46-lp  l t d .— Saturday d^^ will com- j v S i ^  her6 ^ th  th^ place at Penticton on June Bam and raismg the Minnow Lake
—  Mr. and Mrs J B WhiteTead K^v. D. M. Perley officiating, ° " c  foot, an addition̂ ^̂ ^
members 50c. , _ . 46-lc ®* * Whitehead. Mr. and Mrs. Plows are now at theh<^Bcd to the capacity of the reservoir.
. tr XI T 1, .-71 Mrs. H. R. Kitto, Nelson, B. C , Coast and will be at home to their . /Lh^ irrigation water is pretty regu-
■W ANTED T O  R E N T  from July 15th, [ro^ ” ” ® - ’ Lane, phone 477 or ^ho is on her way to visit the Coast friends at 2589 Graham St., Victoria, M f  these day^ but it has its ups and
cottage adjacent to lake shore,'for • «  » ■4C‘2p cities, arrived in the city on Wcdiies- tomorrow. Mr. Plows taught school at f ' ' ' ” ®* Last Tuesday it-was very low
six weeks. FO R  SALE, small cash! -t i, «  v -»i«  xt., •* 1 t a - a - j  Bay to visit her daughter. Miss Ethel Westbank until quite recently and in- some hours ih the morning, then
p a y m e n t  on  each, th ree  m od ern  houses, Aid K itto . tends to con tinue  h is p ro fess ion  at o r  ^  ^  w u
with monthly payments for b a l a n c e . 1 i f  tvt j xr t:. t j j- pcar Victoria after the summer holi-'P O R  R E N T__Furnishpd modern hniie#* I ? .M ” ;J- s. Mackenzie on Mon- Mr. and Mrs. F. Inman and family days. . ed was that the ditch xvalker started his
$35 a month with fruit etc.. Abolv G 3p .m. 46-lc arrived here last Thursday from Eng- rounds at 3 a.m., when he discovered
A. Fisher Hewetson & Mantle^^fock I ------------------------------  land. Mrs. Inman is a daughter of Mr, On Saturday Messrs. F. Pharey, S. a large log jam blocking the intake, and
’ 43-lfcl B IR T H  . j J. Gray. They will make their home in T. Elliott, J. R.-Campbell, W . Scottlit took several hours work up to the
' -------  . j this district. and T, Treadgold represented the Ke-j waist in water to free it. Meanwhile
D eM ARA.— At the Kelowna Hospi- ■ > lowna Elks’ Lodge at the provincial the Manager, finding the water short,
tal, on Sunday, June 28th, to the wife Mr. H. Fraser, of Anglemont, Shus- convention of the Order which was had telephoned to the reservoir for 
— jo f AI. C. DeMara, a son. 46-lc j wap Lake,_ who had been visiting his held at Penticton. They report that inore water. O f course, as soon as he
A D V E R T IS E R  seeks post as estate | .....—....- ' ■ ‘ Mr. R. A. Fraser, of The this gathering, the largest yet held in I discovered the real cause of the short-j
or ranch manager, fake entire charge [ , M A R R IA G E  : ( a fow days, returned homejB. C. by the Brother Bills, was an im- age, he countermanded this order. W e
of picking, packing and despatching; ! /-vxirt- t* -------- 1 Thursday. mensely successful assembly, forty-four are not repeating this in praise of the]
'ready to look after estate, etc., through E LO W S --R A YM E R .—At Penticton, t xr.. qf the forty-seven Lodges in this officials as it is only in their day’s]
•winter also; can build and! repair by Rev. D. M. Parley, . w  u  province being represented by dele-j work, but if the water users realize that
flumes, timber or concrete; painting; | Arthur_Howard Plows, son of Mr. and | gates. The gathering was held in the every time the water goes off there is
S IT U A T IO N S  W A N T E D
smithwork; time and bookkeeping 
scientious, _ temperate, square-dealing,
•Courier.
m on June 6th. e . I M F  
;; i i ; j   l ,  f .  Mr E’elder. of Vancoover; ^  i   l  ir
fo -Con- Mrs, Plows, of Victoria, to Hilda Mr A  J. Elks’ Hall from 2 to 6 p.m.
and son, of Berkeley, Cal. |g£ t£,g Incola Hotel in the evening, inclined to worry. The supply of stor-
Edith Raymer, daughter of Mr. ant
interview if desired. Apply, No. 554, [ Mrs. A. H. Raymer, of Kelowna.
46-lp 46-lp
E X P E R IE N C E D  FARM  H A N D  de­
sires position. F. J. Foot, Kelowna 
Aquatic Pavilion. 46-lc I
LO S T  A N D  FOUND
LO S T — Lady’s brooch, square green I 
stone, set with pearls. Lost in Cityj 
Park. Reward. Return to Kerr Ltd.
- 46-2p|
D E A TH
COOK.—A t the Vancouver General 
Hospital, on June 24th, Alden Lucien, 
ten months old son of Mr' and Mrs. 
A. L. Cook, of this city. 46-lp
FOR SA LE
F O U N D — Gold brooch and gold Ever 
sharp pencil. No. 556, Courier. 46-lp
LO S T— Between Vernon and Kelow­
na, Friday, 26th, a tent in b ^ . Find­
er please send to Kelowna Growers' 
Exchange. Reward. 46-jlp
FOR SALF
PriBst Ranch, K .t .O . Bench
«
25j/i acres bearing trees and 
young trees and dwelling house 
on t\nir acres, either together 
or separately, belonging to Rev. 
W . Graham-Brown.
The owner has to return to Scot 
land in thc autumn and has deter­
mined to accept a very low price 
and to give long terms for a lar ĵe 
part of thc purchase price to a suit­
able purchaser. He invites enquiries 
and will give fuller particulars.
46-tfc
LAR6E TAYLOR SAFE
Size, 52 X 36 X 29 inches( outside mea­
surement). Absolutely good as new. 
Worth $425.00; will sell for $250.00 
cash, delivered Kelowna or district.
No. 557, K E L O W N A  CO U RIER
46-2c
SUM M ER  H A S  COM E
• and with it a crop of
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS
I f  your car is damaged^ burnt or 
stolen, your loss cannot exceed 
thc value of your car—
BUT
Damage anybody and what 
is the limit ?
A L L  Y O U  H A V E .
Garry Puhllc Liahlllty 
Insurance
McTavlsii & Wiiiilis
INSURANCE
M ri M ■ I *- lu . . and a break somewhere and men are work-
Mr. and Mrs, | ^̂ ĝ followed by a banquet and dance jng hard to remedy it, they -Will be less
A  pianoforte recital was given in the P'^^'^^ ''''̂ ®  ̂ enjoyable affair. age water started on Wed., July 1st.
the pupns^of°Mi^*^A^T^ Pritchard ^  Bates for the annual re^tta have The June drop now being over, the
R.A.m !̂  A .R .C m ! ' an account of wW set for Wednesday and ^ursday, Kelow Growers have been busy es-
will appear in the next issue of The 13th. ’ The choice was timating the crop. On the Benches the
Courfe? op The niade at a recent meeting of the direc- crop is poor on the whole, owing to
’ , j tors of thê  Kelowna Aquatic Associa-1 winter injury and Drought Spot. The
Mr, W . H. Wills left on Tuesday for ®” B since then the whole organi- crop is patchy; as a rule those who
Calgary, where he will represent Mr I nation necessary xor holding a success- had good crops last year are entirely 
J. W . Hughes, who will be shipping *?• ® been commenced. In j off this, while those who had no crop
PAGE FIVE
fruit and vegetables to that point. Hc|*J''® ôn*^9̂ Bon it may be stated that 
will be in Alberta till the end of the committees in charge of the various 
shipping season. events will welcome new ideas from
_ ' , any quarter. The sale of season tickets
Only some forty local residents took j this year has be^n very gratifying to 
advantage of the special C.P.R. excur*jthe directors, the number sold far sur- 
sion to Penticton yesterday, the ma- passing last year’s total and this has 
JO'"*ty of those from here ’who took in led to much activity in connection with 
the Dominion Day festivities at that all aquatic sports. So far thc challenge 
point travelling there by car. issued by the Sons of England to row
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ball, Ralph Bkll and r^®?®^ ® ^^®
Miss Shattuck, who was their guest | *^°^'Cen taken up.
here, left by car for De Winton, Alta., lurAox^TAr'ir
yesterday, taking the southern route' in/\xcicXAuii.
via the Cascade-Rossland • Highway,! t i t->
Nelson and thc Windemere Highway. !  . .“ ® Pndham
. I Of much interest to many local
Prominent visitors to this city during friends, who wiH wish thc happy cou- 
the ^ s t  w ^k  were: Mrs. Sillitoe .and ( pie, much happiness, is the following 
F- H. Beecher, of Vancouver, and! clipping from an English paper, which 
¥ T ’ ^®By and Miss Pelly, of Seattle, [ has been handed to us for publication: 
\vho have been making a motor tour[ “The wedding was solemnized at St. 
of the district, stopping off here laet Peter’s Church, West Tytherlcy, Wilts, 
Friday. | on Wednesday, June 3rd, of Captain
Mrs. May V. Richardson, of . thc I S ’ ®°”
staff of thc Bank of Montreal, Calg.iry, Mr. W^Ickc, of Holmsidc, Rosemount-
last year have good crops this year. 
The advantages of cover crops are very 
evident^ Those who have had such 
crops the past two or three years find 
their orchards came through the winter 
well. The Upper Bench is favoured 
\vith the crop; the frost seems to have 
hit the Lower Bench much harder. The 
Edzell Ranch again proves itself facile 
princeps! It has an enormous crop and
J^ e  © fo e  J E n g U s b
at the
EXHIBim BUIlNNIi, KOONIU
and SATU RD AY
JULY 3rd and 4tli
Open each day at 3 p.m.
A D M ISSIO N , 10c
O LD  E N G L IS H  SE T T IN G  A N D  CO STUM ES  
R EFR ESH M ENTS
Afternoon Tea, jee Cream
Try your skill or your luck at the Side Shows. 
Commencing at 7 p.m.
MISS J O L L E Y ’S P U P IL S  IN
O L D  E N G L tS H  D A N C E S
A*t 4,30 and 9 p.m.
A  CRECH E for little ones in charge of a trained nurse.
J IT N E Y  D A N C E
With L E N  D A V IS  O RCH ESTRA  
from 9 to 12 p.m.
FREE RIDES FROM P. 8. WKLITS’ SIDRE
45-2.'
aaMORE RUN CIDR
JULY £Hh,
10 Target Open. Prizes: 1st, Statue; donated by J. 
B. Spumer; 2nd, Silk Belt, donated by C. Owen; 3rd, Picnic 
Ham, donated by Casorso Bros., Ltd.; 4th, 1 lb. Coffee, 1 lb. 
tea, donated by Holmes & Gordon. -
Event No; 2.—t5 Target Open. Prizes: 1st, Electric Lamp, donated
. bj- Jones'& Tempest; 2nd, Tobacco Pouch, donated by J. Mc­
Cormick;^ 3rd, Pipe, donated by R. Butt; 4th, Pocket Knife, don­
ated by W . Cox. ’ J
Event No. 3. 5 Target, non-members and members averaging 50% 
and under. Prizes: 1st, Pair Shoes, Dark’s Shoe Store; 2nd, 
V^?"Bkerchief, H. F. Hicks; 3rd, Auto Strop Safety Razor, 
W . W . Loane; 4th, Tobacco Pouch, H. F. Chapin.
Event No. 4.— 10 Target Open; wild, gun down. Prizes: 1st, Box 
Cigars, L. D. Cafe; 2nd, Pair Silk Socks, T. Morrison; 3rd, Au­
to strop Safety Razor, donated; 4th, Pipe, The McKenzie Co.
Event No. 5.— 10 Target Open. Prizes: 1st, .Tomato Spoon, Morri- 
^ n  'Thompson Hardivare Co.; 2nd, Military Brush and Comb, 
Ted, Buse; 3rd, Flashlight, C. W . Cope; 4th, 1 qt. Varnish, 
T . Treadgold. ^
Event No. 6.—10 T a rg e t ,n o n -m e m b e rs  an d  m em bers  60% an d  under. 
P r iz e s : 1st, F la sh ligh t, L e ck ie  H a rd w a re , L t d . ;  2nd, P icn ic  
L?*?; ^ B s o n ;  3rd, 2 lbs. C o ffee , C ity  G ro c e ry ; 4th, W i n d ­
sh ield  C le an e r ,’ Sm ith  G a ra g e .
E v ^  No. 7.-—5 Target, non-winners. Prizes: 1st, Pencil. J B • 
Knowles; 2nd Watch Fob W . W . Pettigrew; 3rd, CafeeV Poole’s 
Bakery; ,4th 2 Meals, Palace Hotel. —  •
Evem No. 8.— 10 Target, non-winners. Prizef: 1st, Gillette Safety 
.Kennedy; 2nd, Tobacco Porich. S. M. Simpson, Ltd.; 
3rd, Necktie, T. Lawson, Ltd.; 4th, 2 meals, Lakeview Hotel.
S P E C IA L  PR IZE S
Longest ^ ^ c u t i v e  Runs. Prizes: 1st, Marmalade Jar and Spoon; 
2nd, Shirt, Munroe; 3rd, Can Auto Finish, McDonald Garage!
C O N D IT IO N S
Targets will be charged for at 3c each. Shells will be sold on the
grounds at $1.25 per box._ Shoot will start at 1.30 p.m. sharp, 
will be shot off— miss and out. The decision of the referee
w ill b e  final.
Any resident of Kelowna and District is eligible to compete!
.. .________  . _______ 46-lc
must be one of the most tonsistently son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Gordon, who 
heavy bearing orchards in thc Okana- arrives from Shanghai bn the Empress 
gan. Thc Allpbrt, Hill, Spencer, of China, oh July 3rd.
Wright and Percival orchards are also • «  *
heavy. On the Lower Bench Mr. But- Mrs. Pooley, accompanied by her 
Icr has a good crop, Mr. A. ;,Houblon eldest son and Master Howard Carrut- 
has for this year a heavy crop of cher- hers, left early Sunday morning for the 
ries. Messrs. McTavish and FitzGcr- Coast, travelling by motor car. She 
aid arc short on cherries but have a hoped to make the return trip by the
a lady whose name is a household word 
among radio fans, is paying a -yisit to 
her sister, Mrs. E. A. Matthev/s. Mrs. 
Richardson will sing next Sunday at 
the United Church.
It is understood that Mr. E. J. H. 
Cardinall, the well known tennis play­
er and secretary of the Vancouver 
Lawn Tennis Club, has accepted an in­
vitation to act as official referee for the 
Interior of B. C. championships match­
es, to be played here from July 27th to 
August 1st.
road, Bournemouth, and Miss Elsie 
Lempricre Pridham, of Norman Court, 
second daughter of Mr. J. L. Pridham, 
of Victoria, B. C., Thc ceremony was
gerformed by thc Rev. Alexander E. Leahy.
“ Thc church was beautifully decora­
ted with palms and yellow and white 
flowers from thc gardens of Norman 
Court, and the service, which was 
choral, included the hymns, *‘0  Perfect 
Love,” “ Praise to thc Holiest in thc 
Heights” and Psalm Ixvii., Mrs. Brod- 
by presiding dT thc organ.
heavy crop of apples.
The annual School Picnic took place 
on Tuesday. About eighty children and 
forty parents attended. Being one of 
thc hottest days this summer, bathing 
was thc most popular pastime, though 
games, races and tugs-of-war were by 
no means neglected. Four trucks took 
the picnickers to their destination, at 
Cedar Creek. A ll thanks arc due Mr. 
A. Smith and thc Trustees for thc 
trouble they took to make the outing 
such a- success. Thc tired but happy 
party returned home in thc cool of 
thc evening, having thoroughly enjoy­
ed a very pleasant day.
• « •
Mrs. R. H. Hill and daughter left 
for the Coast on Friday. Mrs. Hill is 
meeting her young nephew, youngest
end of thc week.
J. W . B E LL , —  Phbne 296-R4 
For
DRY WOOD
P IN E  ,
F IR
BIR CH
A L D E R
ORDER N O W  and be sure of 
Good Wood.
TE N D E R S W A N T E D
For painting Okanagan School and 
outbuildings, two coats. Tenders to be 
received by Tuesday, July 7th. Lowest 
or any tender not necessarily accented 
W . J. PE TE R M A N ,
; Kelowna.
TEN D ERS W A N T E D
Tenders will be received by the un­
dersigned up to July 31st, 1925. for 
supplying twelve inch firewood to the 
Glenmore Public School, ten ricks to 
be delivered in September.
J. E. B R ITTO N ,
Secretary, Gicnmorc School Board. 
46-2c Box 612, Kelowna, B. C.
W A R N IN G
Motorists arc requested not to drive 
past the Tdurist Camp in thc City Park 
after 9 p.m., as the noise of thc traffic 
prevents the campers from sleeping.
. W . M. CR.^kWFORD,
4 6 -lc  .•> T o u r is t  Agent.
FAOE SIX TH X  K E I.O W N A  COURIER A N D  O K A N A G A N  ORCHARDI8T• I ..-.-i—................................... ..............
T H U R S D A Y , J U L Y  2nd, 1925
•8* , . ♦  
♦  T W E N T Y  YE A R S  AG O  ♦
:----- <»
♦  (From tlic files oi "The Kelowna ♦
♦  Clarion") ♦
♦  , . ♦  
♦  ♦ ♦ • * • ♦ - I - • 8 " 9
tlic reniainder ot the terir^ until Janu-
Thursday, Juno 29, 1905
"Dr, and Mrs. Mathison, of Green­
wood, arc HrucHts of the Lakcvlcw 
Hotel."
"Conkling & Hull have a carload of 
new potatoijfl ready for market. They
arc as large as one might expect to sec
in the fa
"A  bunch of oata and barley may be 
Been in the Glaridn Office. The oats 
measure six feet, (pur inches in height 
and the barley, four feet, eleven inch­
es. The grain was grown on the fti;xty 
acre farm of John Koweliffd, near
Kelowna." >,• • ♦
ary next, when all three trpstccs will 
be elected at the same time that the 
city elections take plaCe. The work of 
the school was favourably conimcntcd 
upon, and it was decided, to interview 
the Council re the rcmovitig of the 
irrigation flume which runs across the 
corner of the school grounds, it being 
considered dangerous to the' oupils. A  
third teacher w ill’ probably be added 
during the next term, but us yet the at­
tendance has scarcely reached the ne­
cessary number, ninety being required.
had been visiting with Mr. and Mrs 
W . J. Rankin, left for their hontc in 
Vancouver on Monday.
Messrs. W . H. H. Mcbou^all. K , 
Muclarcn, A. Runkin, F. Paul, /. Ward,
Morton Paige and Emerson Paige left 
on Saturday afternoon for a fishing trip 
to fresh scenes ,thcir destination being 
Fish Lake. Leaving Kelowna at 5.50 
p.m., they made the trip in scveir hour^, 
camping about eight miles from tlic 
lake.
_____ _ __ _________  The scenery on the journey was ex-
while during the past month only some ceptionally fine and the road.s- gdod to 
eighty-five were present." -Grande Prairie, Through Devils Caii-
. ' i» • • ,
a "write-up” of the district
the (blowing particulars of Kelowna 
:__. ____... '111
“ R. Paul arrived from Regina, Assa., 
on Friday. Mr. Paul spent most of 
last winter in Kelowna, leaving here a 
couple of months ago. The pleasant 
climate, however, has proved too 
strong an attraction, hence his return."
"T , N. Morrison, of Wolscicy, Assa., 
oil his way to the Portland Exhibition, 
is spending a while with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Morri.son." •
"The FarniersV Exchange arc busy 
packing and shipping cherrie.s. On the
^2nd hist, they shipped 16S crates to 
points in the North-West, and on the
24th, 80 crates._ Tliey bought new pot- 
th from John Morrisonatoes on the 17
, at three cents per pound. Mr. Mor 
irison liad new potatoes on his farm as 
early as the 7th of June.”
“ Wni. Hang is using Uie first brick 
from tlie Kelowna Brick'" Yard in the
chininey.s of the addition to the Lake- 
view Hotels His bricklayer, John
ey
Gummow, of Pcachland, pronounces 
them first-class, and says that this will 
prove a valuable acquisition to the dis­
trict. Mr. Gunimow’s opinion in this 
matter is of increased value from the 
fact that he has laid brick in all the 
great cities of the United States, and 
Canada.” ^
“John Gummow, of Pcachland, has 
disposed'of his entire crop of peaches 
on the trees to Stirling & Pitcairn, of 
Kelowna, at the rate o f three hundred 
dollars per acre. This is certainly a 
profitable figure, as the cornpariy bear 
the entire expense of picking, packing 
_aiid_shipping.._Mi:.JSumtnQw_bas_alsa 
A a considerable quantity o f apples, pears
l l̂ums, berries and grapes, _ fqr which
le expects to realize a -handsome sum. 
He .says that this, the first full crop 
from hi.s young orchard, will return 
more than the price paid for . his land 
five years ago.”  ’ ,
"A t the annual school meeting held 
in the School House last Saturday, 
John Curts was re-elected Trustee for
in it.s fir-st year of incorporation as a 
city arc of interest today : \
'‘The infant city boasts a sawmill 
capable of turning out thirty thousand 
feet of lumber daily, a brick yard, tlircc 
fruit packing and shipping firms, one 
first-class hotel and another nearly 
completed building, three general stor­
es, one dry goods store, one hardware 
store, one furniture store, one book 
store, two drug stores, one harness and 
saddlery, two shoemaker shops, one 
paint shop, one jewellery store, tvyo 
bakeries, two meat markets, one mil­
linery, one dressmaking establishment, 
one tailor shop, one blacksmith shop, 
one barber shop, several contractors 
and builders and a number of real 
estate firms. A ‘branch of tlic Bank of 
Montreal was opened in the latter part 
of last year. Two livery ambles and 
one boat livery arc also doing business 
The Provincial Government built; i
yon tlic road is only a narrow pus,s, 
witli sheer cliffs where it would be -ipi- 
possihle for two vehicles to pass
good road for eight miles brings one 
ii... i-i... round which level prairie
four-roomed school house . last sum­
mer, and two teachers arc employed, 
taking np all work to the first year in 
high sciiool. A  third teacher is to be 
added next term. Three churches, the 
Presbyterian, Anglican and Methodist, 
arc in gopd standing,^ as well as num­
erous fraterndl societies, while a priv­
ate hospital is also doing a good work.”
GLENMORE
Mr.. Andrew Ritchie has left the-em­
ploy of the Glenmore Irrigation Dis­
trict and is again wdlh the Ojccidental 
Fruit Co.
Mrs. J. Vint and children left on 
Monday afternoon for  ̂ Vancouver, 
where she will visit her sister.
The Rev. J. A. Dow will be absent 
for the next two Sundays, and the 
Rev. Mr. McMillan, of Okanagan Lan­
ding, will substitute.
T)limented-b3r^shower-^the~home-of 
Mr. and Mrs. W . R. Reed on Friday 
evening. Nearly fifty VvCre present and 
many gifts were presented, to them in 
a nicely decorated basket with the good 
wishes of the assembled guests, A  
pleasant evening was enjoyed with re­
citations, games and speeches. Refresh­
ments were served before th<* gather­
ing broke up. " .
to tile lake, ------- - .
laud stretches in all directions and 1  ̂
longs to the Douglas Lake Cattle Com 
p.'Uiy. Iiidiana are scattered round on 
the ranches and canoes built by them 
arc used by visitors. , , ta
Some good fishing was had, Kam^ 
loops trout up to 3 lbs. being caught. 
However, the hot weather is' affecting 
the fishing as the troUt arc at a great 
depth. Until cooler fall weather comes 
fishing is not likely to improve,, 
Messrs. Paul, Ward, E. Paige and 
M. Paige returned on Sunday, making 
the trip in five hours and forty minutes, 
and reaching Verilon in four hours.
The other, members of the Tarty dre 
remainihg for a few days. Fish Lake
is twenty-one miles, from the store at 
Grande Prairie.
Mr. J. N. Cushing, accompanied by 
Mr. H. E. Atack, left on Tuesday for 
a trip to the Slocan District, returning 
on Saturday. They visited New Denver 
and mihes in that vicinity, also those at 
■''orks and Silverton. 
went over the Trail
Sandon, Three For  
ly i
Smelter and refinery. It was both an
after which thej
educative and interesting experience in' 
the mines and smelter, the turning out 
of silver bricks being one of the most 
fascinating sights.
Mr. Seeley has taken Mr. A. Ritchie’i  
position with the Glenmore Irrigation 
District.
Mr. R. W . Reed has been appointed 
Secretary to the Board of Trustees of 
the Glenmore Irrigation District.
• * ■' ♦
Standing of scholars in Glenmore 
School for June: «  ,
Grade I.— 1, Alex Stewart; 2, Kath­
leen Reed; 3, Eddie Hartwick.^ ^  
Grade 11.— 1, Vera Cushing; 2, Mary 
Stewart; 3, Elise Ward.
Grade III.-^ l, Sarnttiy Pearson; 
Beatrice SnoWsell; 3, Thiirba Cushing.
RUTLAND
The annual School meeting la to be 
held next Saturday at the School. As 
ive have done in previous years/ we 
would draw the attention of the_ rate; 
payers to the fact .that it is. not in tlic 
best interests of the district that im­
portant matters affecting the welfare 
of the childrdti should he dealt with by 
a few men and women. It is therefore 
hoped that despite the fact that the 
date and hour arc inconvenient to many 
ratepayers, there will be a good at­
tendance. 'r * «  «
The interest of the Kelowna Gyros 
in the Boy Scout movement was evi­
denced on Friday evening, wlicn Mr. 
E. O, MacGinnis, their '.President, kind­
ly consented to address the Rutland 
Troop at their weekly parade. Seated in 
semi-circle on the lawn, the boys
listened to a lucid address on “ Ser­
vice,” which was given in language the 
Scouts understood and in a manner 
which kept their undivided attontiou 
for some fifteen or twenty minutes. It 
is. not given to many rpen to beconic 
boys again and put themselves on their 
level so as to grip their attention, but 
this Mr. MacGinnis' was able to do, 
and he is always sure of a warm wel­
come when he is asked to address the 
Rutland Scouts again.
At the conclusion of the address, Mr. 
MacGhinis presented the King’s Scout 
Badge to Second Kenneth Dalglcish, 
who is in charge of the Rovers, also 
Rover Mate’s Badge to E. Stafford, 
and he was accorded three Cheers and 
a tiger and tiger’s pup.
Mrs. J. Jensen, who has been sick
in hospital at Kamloops, returned home 
last Wednesday^
By some mischance in last week's 
notes we omitted all reference to the 
genejral picnic of. the Women’s Instit­
ute, which was held on June 19th at 
Wood’s Lake. Most of the ladies went 
by truck, while a number used cars. 
After dinner the regular monthly 
meeting was held, and about four o’- 
clocle they left for the annual flower 
show at Wiiifield Hall, where a very 
pleasant time was spent admiring the 
many beautiful floral exhibits. The
ladies returned home later, 
spent a very pleasant day.
having
mafter, and Mr. Chairibcra pointed out 
that in 1923 <;lghty . thousand boxes 
were packed on the Bclgp and that 
more land was being brought under 
cultivation. '
General Harmuii replied that the 
Bcigo had not been consulted as '“ct.
Mr. Price urged that they should 
be consulted. Mr. Chambers backed 
up Mr. Price and said if they \yero, 
there would be no cause for grousing 
in the future. He pointed out that the 
directors did not need to go around 
asking for individual opiiTloiis but 
Could easily get a general opinion.
.General Harman .said the Bcigo dis­
trict had not been taken in because 
they had a packing house there and it 
was in full working order. They had 
decided for the time being to give Rut­
land and Ellison growers a packing 
liousc which would be most suitable 
for them.
General discussion then took place, 
Mr. Price expressing his opposition to 
a joint packing and storage warehouse 
in a vigorous manner. He disclaimed 
all personal interest in the matter in 
opposing the site selected by thcMircc- 
tors and claimed that there should be 
a packing house for both Rutland and 
Ellison.. Rutland was big enough to
have a packing house of its pvyii.
Mr. Thompson, one of the directors.
joined freely in the discussion, which 
was a bit warm at times, while Mr. 
Thos. Bulman voiced the opposition of 
the Ellison fruit growers to_ the pro­
posed site, claiming that his district was 
so situated that it was entitled to one 
o f its own. . .
Mr. O ’Neill, manager of the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange, was asked for his 
opinion as to the financial side of the 
proposition, and stated that a building 
for. use by the two districts would save 
much overhead expense. J
Eventually, after all / the pros and 
cons of the matter had been discussed, 
the question arose as to what they were 
going to do about it. It appeared to 
be the general opinion that, that .meet­
ing was not representative chough to 
take a vote. General Harman said the 
directors had decided to build on the 
proposed site anyway, so the meeting] 
was abruptly adjourned.
WE CAH SELL STDCKS AND BOND S-
at the same prices aa any other Brokers in Canada, and you 
have the advantage of dealing with a local 6rm.
LONDON STOCK EXCH AN6E QUOTATIONS
are kept on file for our clients.
R E A L  E S T A T E  DEPAR TM EN T
f "
R ESID E N T IA L , A N D  O R CH AR D  PR O PER TIES  
FOR SA LE  OR RENT.
Listings Solicited of City Residences For Rent
INSURANCE D EPAR TM EN T
All Classes of Insurance written, including—
FIRE. L IF E , A C C ID E N T  A N D  H E A L T H . M AR IN E .
A U T O M O B ILE ,
W e Represent Companies of ;thc Highest Standing only.
O K A N A G A N  L O A N  ,& IN V E S T M E N T  T R U ST  CO.
K E L O W N A  - - B. C.
to
a
** T h e  Coolest P la c e  in. T ow n  I
9 P
Calvert and Lowell Montgomery ar­
rived home bn Saturday on a short visit ] 
to their parents. a
Tk, . Tkr T r* /-I 1 Grade IV .— l. Reba Hicks; 2, AlbertMr. and Mrs. J. C. Clarke were com- ?
Mrs. Marshall and daughter, who
(jrade V.— 1, Stanley Reed; 2, Eliza 
beth Hartwiclc .
Grade V I.— 1, Thomas Pearson; 2 
Constance Ward; 3, Peter Ritchie.
Grade V II .— l, Charles Winpenny 
2, Yvonne Reed.
Insulated partitions have b^en built 
round the boilers of the s.s. “ Sicamous” 
to prevent heat radiating on to fruit 
shipments. ' '
‘H E  low price of the Star Gar is further 
emphasized by its small gas consump­
tion and its minimum maintenance cost.
$ 5 9 5 . 0 0
7 .5 0 .0 0
8 5 0 . 0 0
9 7 0 . 0 0
9 9 5 . 0 0  
-  J . 1 5 0 . 0 0
N E W  P R IC E S
C o R i m e i T c i a l  C h a s s i s  -  -  •
S t a n d a r d  T p u r i n g f  -  : «  -  
S p e c i a l  T o m r i n g  -  -  -  •
C o u p e  -  -  -  -  -  -  -
B r o u g h a m  •  -  -  .  .  -
S p e c i a l  S e d a n  •* «  •
F . O . B .  F a c t o r y — T a x e s  E x t r a
The Closed Models and the Special Tour- 
ing_ have 4.95-inch Full Balloon Tires and 
20-inch Wheels, and the Special Models 
have Bumper,Motometer and Bar, Rebound 
Snubbers. Scuff Plates and Trunk, with 
Suitcase as Standard Equipment.
The heat wave on Friday struck | 
, Rutland all o f a heap and the resid- 
On Thursday evening some sefenty experienced the highest tempera-
fruit growers met at' the School to years, the mercury soaring up
discuss the question of a site for the Uq iq8 in the shade ! No, dear reader, 
packing and stoi'age house which ^he ĵ̂ jg jg a printer’s error as we have 
directors of the Kelowna GrpiAxrs Ex- put it plain figures. The tempera- 
change had agreed to erect in,Rutlana.L.yfg actually recorded bn a ther-
There , seems to be quite a diversity o f placed on the , north side of
opinion as to the best p law _Jp r^^  Hti_icehouse-well protected-from—the
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A TU R D A Y , J U L Y  3rd and 4th
M IL T O N  S ILLS  and V IO L A  D A N A  •
in a story of the South Sea Islands
y
O “ AS MAN DESIRES”
building, a^d~con^idefing^he sfibrtne^ rays of the sun, on the farm worked by 
of the notice of meeting, the a t t e n d - •
From the novel “ Pandora La Croix”
Also News o f the Day and "R A T S ’ K N U C K LE S ”  
Sat.yMatmee7at 3;30, 19c 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
-- .. J . I Mr. J. B. Craig.
ance could be considered good.^ will have been read in the Coast
ing to the heat it'was decided to hold p^pg^g not the only place
the meeting on the laWn south of the L q have such a h.gh temperature, and 
School. Brigadier-General Harman gQ do not claim to >e the hottest 
presided and the proceedings were pj^gg the continent. On Saturday 
quite informal. , I afternoon, the glass recorded 103. in
The General explained that the uir- jj^g shade, and at time of writing we 
ectors of the K.G.E. had studied the Uj.g cooling off.
question of a packing house and they! • *  _
had come to the conclusion that by The High School, and Entrance clas-1 
far the most economical thing was to J ggg hayg .gggn busy writing bn the dc- “  
bperate one house for Rutland and El-jpaj.t,jjg,jtal examinations this past 
lison, He thought they would find Û ĝgjĝ  Miss M. D. Ford being the sup- 
tliat the day was not far distant v/hen gj.yjgQj. addition to the local pupils, I 
the Kelowna Growers Exchange would Ellison sent one and Joe Rich three to ‘
M O N D A Y  A N D  TU E SD A Y , J U L Y  6th and 7th
L O N  C H A N E Y
(Famous as the “Hunchback of Notre Dame” )
“ HE WHO GETS SLAPPED”
operate only three packing houses. I ̂ j^ g  on the Entrance exatns 
They could not go on keeping up nine Contrary to the custom of the past 
packing houses as they were doing at jg^  yg ĵ-g the other classes, with the, 
the present,tim^e, as the,cost of_upkeep I gjjggptjon of those in Division 3 (Miss 
was quite prohibitive. I f  they just op- Ford) did not break up until last Fri- 
erated three, they would reduce over- Ljay,
head expenses and things would run !, -The following are the promotion lists 
along much better. They had noL to J jji Divisions 2, 3 and .4:—■ 
think of today but for the future. The Division I I .— Mr., M. Maynard 
directors thought that if they could (In  alphabetical order)
have a packing House here it wp^ldj ■ To Grade V I.— Peter Acland, David 
serve Rutland, Ellison and Glenmore Coventry, Gertrude Davies) Beatrice 
and as soon as they could the Belgo, I Eutin, Norman Hastings, Ida Mc- 
which would be the best thing fhey|ciure, Walter Sexsmith, Muriel Urqu- 
could do. After looking at various hart, Phyllis White, Shuo Yamoaka. 
sites they had decided to put the pack- To Grade V II .— George White, John 
ing House on the Lewis lot just across j Frank Hawkey.,
the creek. There was one grave ob- ToG radeV III.-Joh n A clan d . Fran- 
jection to going there and that was the ces Blenkarn, James Claxton, Angus 
road w'as quite impassable in the case Harrison, Tony ' Harrison, Stanley 
of wet weather. So they went to Mr. Howes, Ruth McClure. Peggy Price, 
Elliott and asked him what the chances] Joan Russell, George Sexsmjth; Doris 
were for having a good road put in. He J Wigglesworth, Allan Lewis, Frank 
said he would put it up to his people Stoneliouse. .
and see what could be done,'with the Honour Rolls:— Proficiency, Joan 
result that the thing was settled. The Russell. Deportment, James Claxton. 
next trouble was what the C. N. R. j Regularity and Punctuality, Gertrude 
would think about ib and so they got] Davies.
in touch • with Major MacLachlan,] ' Division H I.— Miss M. D. Ford 
who came down and it did not take . (Names in order of merit.) 
lim long to decide where they would] From Grade IV  to Grade V.— Rose 
lave them locate it. The site chosen Gaspardone. Jennie Reid. Betty Mc- 
was on the property belonging to Mr. Murray, Hiroshi Sugimoto, Doris 
A. Lewis and this was the one] Schell, Cecil Blenkarii. Viva Barber, 
which had beeiij decided upon. The] Billie Miller, Lottie Ledoux, Euell 
railway people asked them why they Montgomery, Peggy Bond, Violet
The story of a circus clown throwing the search light on the rocky 
^  ridiculousness of life.
Also the Comedy “ F L IC K E R IN G  Y O U T H ”
Evenings, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
Q ’
W E D N E S D A Y  A N D  TH U R S D A Y , JU L Y  8th and 9th
BET*:5:Y C O M PSO N  and JACK H O L T
IN
B.
“ EVE’S SECRET”
From the play “ The Moon Flower”
News of the Day and “ W E L d O M E  STRANCIER”  
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 2Cic and 35c
EM PRESS O R CH ESTR A— H. E. K IRK, Director
Bt G3 a  Bl D .eg ■  ■  B ffl 0
TEMPORARY REDUCED PRICE
[IS M A ST E R ’S V O IC E  V IC T O R  RECORDS
'' W e are offering, until J U L Y  8th,
A L L  7Sc r e c o r d s  A T  A
S P E C I A L  P R I C E ,  5 5 c
did not go to Mr. Wynn Price’s place, Walker, Osric Lewis. Irene Blenkarn 
and they told them it was too far south ] From Grade I I I  to Grade IV .—Jim
B .  M c D o n a l d  g a r a g e
T H E  LAR G EST  A N D 'M O S T  U P -T O -D A T E  GARAGE  
in British Columbia, outside of Vancouver.
(Now  under construction)
t a r o 9 . T
€€
T o »m o rro a / s  C a r  Tth-day**
to serve both places and. that there was Mugford. Jennie Smith, Lloyd Davies, 
not enough water on it, whereas there Laura White, Ross Stringer, Audrey 
was plenty on the Lewis site. They Smith, Andrew Duncan, Alfred W ig- 
lad had the mileage taken and found glesworth, Frances Stillingflect, Billie 
that the average haul would be three Mack, Iona Cross. Henry Pow, Ernest 
miles. They would serve the Ellison Pow, Leslie Walker, 
district, and also. the north end of] From Grade H I  (Junior) to Grade 
Glenmore. He had heard that the IV .— Margaret Chariton, Frances Ur- 
ruit growers of that district were tak- quhart. Jimmie Miller, 
imr an interest and were going to take! Honour Rolls:— Proficiency, Jennie 
quite a lot of stuff over the hill and] Reid. Deportment, Audrey Smith, 
proposed to make a road there. j Regularity and Punctuality, Betty Mc-
They had been accused of putting a] Murray, Doris Schell, Viva Barber, 
packing house On a site where there Arthur Wigglesworth. 
is not a fruit ranch possibly within a Division IV .— Miss E, Wilson 
mile of it. But they were trying to Honour . Rolls —  Proficiency, Alice 
take care of the vegetable growers as Blenkarn. Attendance. Walter Black, 
well and to serve them as much as thevj Deportment, Luella Cross. Special
10-in. Single Sided Purple Label, reg. $1.00, N O W  .80
10-in. Blue or Purple Label, reg. $1.25, ..........  N O W  $1.05
12-in. Blue or Black Label, reg. $1.50, ..........  N O W  $1.30
12-in. Blue or Purple Label, reg. $2.00, ..........  N O W  $1.80
This is certainly your opportunity to purchase V IC TO R  
RECORDS at a real saving.
It is only_a temporary reduction—you must act now to sc- 
‘ this advantage.
Y O U s ^ I L L  GET  T H E M  A T
P .  B .  W I L L I T S  &  C O .
P H A R M A C IS TS  and S T A T IO N E R S
could. They could handle in the stor­
age house possibly 40.000 to 60,00(i 
sacks of vegetables, which would help 
Kelowna which was short of storage 
accommodation. They were not tak­
ing so much interest, they would not­
ice. in the fruit grower, as the new 
huild'ng would be the main shipp...,< 
house for vegetables and also their 
main storage house from now on. They 
had formed all their calculations on the 
basis of, the 1923 crop which was their 
big year both for the fruit and veget 
able crops.
He \vautcd them to bear in mind that 
tlic directors absolutely refused to pay 
any attention to any farmer or anybody 
else who brought the personal clement 
into that matter, for they would not be 
a partj' to it. And while the site 
would be a disappoinment to some of 
them, they had to look for the good of 
all. He personally was the. goat as 
he had the longest haul, and the de­
cision ot the directors caine as a di.sap- 
pointmcnti to him.
General! Harman was asked if the 
Bc!g£M^plc had been consulted in the
C rizc for year's work, George Camp-
mV'irt'
it;'' :
(1 1
i l i f
i ' l i i
'V i ,
m m
p S i
( , .M ,
i i i ;  
■" 1:;
m i m m
m M m m
cll.
Promotion List
(Names in order of merit)
From Senior I I .  to Grade II.— Alice 
Blenkarn, George Campbell, Billy 
Hardic. Donald Smith, Olive Dilworth, 
Jack Reid. Willard Urquhart, Mona 
Sclicll. Mamie Moyer.
\Fro;m Junior I I .  to Senior II.— Grace 
Fleming, Walter Black, Luella Cross, 
Toshi Yatnaoka, Roy Bush, Hylda 
Charlton. .
From Chrade I  to Grade II.— Kermit 
Eutin, Irene Bush, Betty Duncan, Bat 
Fowler, Harold Hastings, Catherine 
Mack.
From Receiving to Senior I.— Mizo 
Tamagi, Maurice Black.
On Trial.— Helen Urquhart. Beatrice 
Coventry, Ida Moyer.
Customer 
me long?
SUCCESS!
W ill these shoes wear
Brisk Salesman: Wear long? Why
‘ kman. nobody Jias ever yet come had 
for the second pair.
Under Dominion law a subsidy can­
not be granted to a steamship service 
in inland * waters unless • it connects 
two provinces and. in order to secure a 
subsidy for a proper steamship service 
oil Shuswap Lake it was necessary to 
divert a subsidy originally given for 
one between Victoria and San Francis­
co to the company operating a steam­
boat on Shuswap Lake. The subsidy 
is $3,000 per year.
Tuesday, July 7th. Rural Deanery 
Sunday School Festival. Service at 11 
when Rev. Canon Thompson, Rector' 
of Penticton, will address the children
from Vernon, I^Iowna, and Summer- 
land Anglican Sunday Schools; after
which procession 
games/ tea, etc.
to the Park for'
R U T L A N D  (Anglican). July 5th,. 
Holy Communion at 8.
CH U RCH  N O TIC E S
ST. M IC H A E L  & A ^ L  ANG ELS. 
July 4th: Fourth Sunday after Trinity. 
8 a.m., Holy Communion; 10.30, Mat­
ins (Read); 11 a.m.. Choral Eucharist 
and sermon; 3 p.m„ Children's service; 
7.30, Evcnsofig and sermon, after w‘hich 
enrolment of the Soldiers of the Cross 
('Novices) and Dedication of the Ban­
ners.'
U N IT E D  CHURCH. —  11 a.m.. 
Communion Service. Visitors welcome 
to unite with ■ the members of the 
Church.
7,30 p.tn.. Evening Service o f 
Thanksgiving.
10 a.m., Sunday Scliool.
B A P T IS T  CHURCH. Sunday Juljr 
Sth. Sunday School, 10,30 a.m.
Evening Service at 7.30.
Wednesday evening, at 8, Prayctr 
Meeting..
?
, .;#:6
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SALE  COMMENCES
9
A T  8 A.M.
M e n ’s Suits
AT YOUR OWN PRICE
Palm Beach Suits, sizes 38, 40 and 42; 
regular $25.00; ^ ' 1  Q  O R
J U L Y  SA LE  PR ICE  . . ^ L O m U O
Suits at $19.85
SEE W IN D O W S  FO R  TH E SE
Seventeen only, sizes 35 to 42; real good 
tweeds and worsteds; val- Q K
ues up to $47.50 ; July Sale
Eighteen only, Extra, Extra Special at * 
$14.95. These were fairly good values
at from $30.00 to $37.50; $14.95 
M E N ’S CAPS
Extra special values in new summer Caps, 
sizes 6 ^  to 7 ^  ; regular yal- '(K'f 
ues up to $2.50; for .......... w -* -»v v
' B O YS ’ CAPS
In tweeds and fa'ncy checks, sizes 
6H to TVs; S PE C IA L  ......... •
M E N ’S P A N A M A  H A TS
Fine quality Japanese Panamas, QR[
reg. $2.50 and $3.00 values, for
M E N ’S G E N U IN E  P A N A M A
Best quality, fine weave; reg- K Q
ular $9.25; for ........... .
Men’s Boaters, Panamas, in fact every­
thing in Straw Hats, also White Felts 
To Clear, O N E -T H IR D  OFF.
B O YS ’ F IN E  STR A W S
Straws with plain or fancy band; 
all sizes; SPE C IA L  ........... .
Beginning SA T U R D A Y , J U L Y  4th, and continuing until SA T U R D A Y , J U L Y  Tlth, our store will be the Scene of intense 
activity. For these are the days set aside for our J U L Y  SALES, when we will follow the .established policy of our , store 
for years back and oflFer bhr stocks of quality merchandise at the lowest prices of the season.
Our seasonal clearance has come to be known for its drastic price cutting, and you are well acquainted with the fact that it 
provides substantial savings on the very things you need fot your summer comfort. ^
Every Department is involved:— DRESSES, SU ITS, GOATS, B LO U SE S , H E A D W E A R , M EN ’S “W EA R ^ B O Y S ’ W E A R , 
F O O T W E A R , U N D E R W E A R , W A SH G O O D S, SHIRTS, H O S IE R Y— all offer their sharfj of end of season reductions, 
regardless of the fact that in most cases their usefulness has just begun. Naturally there are greater reductions in price on 
those lines which are unusually heavy, and lines where sizes are broken. And it is well to remember, that to receive the most 
value of our clearance sales is to attend during the first days of the Sales.
You will be here, ^ e  know, SA T U R D A Y ,. J U L Y  4tĥ  the first day. ' *
W o m en ’s H osiery
Women’s Silk Hose and Silk Fibre Hose, black, 
white, brown, sponge, antique, chicle O R  a
and fawn; Special, per pair ---- .....— v t J v
Children’s Sox in brown, saxe,- black and white, 
with colored tops; sizes 5 to 7j<̂ ;
Special, per pair ...C.................-----—...... A iO L
Women’s .Cotton Hose ii  ̂ black, brown
Women’s Vests, sleeveless and opera 0 0
top; very special, 3 for ......... .
Women’s Zimmerknit Bloomers, elastic at waist 
and knee; pink and white;, sizes 36 O O
to 40; Special, 2 pairs for ......_— ... d )X » U U
Women’s. Combinations, ini lisle, sleeveless, tight 
knee and opera top; not all sizes; ,A O
SPE C IAL , a suit ..................----- ......
Large assortment of Children’s Middies, plain 
white and white with colored collar; R O ^
Special ........... - ........  ....... ....... ....... . O v L
Child’s rompers in gingham, print and crepe; 
sizes 6 months to f  years; 7 R / »
Georgette Voiles in all colors and patterns, £ J R ^  
regular to $1.00; to clear at, a yard O t J L
Pink Silk Camisoles and Cotton 
Camisoles trimmed with lace, val­
ues to $2.50;
V E R Y  S PE C IA L  .... 50c
Dresses to C le a r
A L L  V O IL E  DRESSES T O  C LE A R  A T  
H A L F  PR IC E  O FF
• Women’s crepe and nainsook Bloomers, R A ^
white, pink and mauve; per pair ....... O i f C
Women’s fine nainsook Nightgowns, A  A
white and pink; Special ........... ...... t l )X * U U
Women’s white Underskirts, trimmed with em­
broidery flounce; . ^ " 1  A  A
E X T R A  SPE C IA L  ........ ...... d X . U U
Corselettes in pink and white, sizes 32 ( P I  f f  A
and 34; Special.... .................... e u X ^ O v
Ginghams in checks and plaids, all col- (1*1 A A
ors; very special; 5 yards for ..........  0 X « U U
Small ends of prints, plain and fancy crepes,
muslins, etc., to clear at, a yard ......
Odd lines of Corsets, mostly small Q 1  A  A
Gingham House Dresses, values to A R
Pure linen Roller Towelling and Turkish (1*1 A  A
Towelling; 4 yards for ............... . U /X *U U
Colored Muslin Handkgrchiefs with ( P I  A  A  
fancy embroidered corner; 5 for ....
UNIQUE OFFEUINU OF
Lad ies’ Spring Coats
E N T IR E  R A N G E  TO  GO O N  SA LE  
A T  H A L F  PR ICE
A L L  G IN G H A M  SU M M ER  DRESSES  
H A L F  OFF
Voile, Crepe, Muslin and Marquisette 
Dresses, H A L F  OFF.
White W ash Skirts, regular to €|R#» 
$3.75; to Clear at .......... .
W O N D E R F U L  V A L U E  IN  STAPLES
Left overs of summer materials, includ­
ing Vpiles, Ratines, Crepes ‘̂ tid X iR ^  
Foulards; to clear at, per_yard 
These are. all $1.25 and $1.50 lines.
500 Yards White Embroidery, 22 inches
wide, suitable for children’s dress- RA|T»
es;SPECIAL, per yard ..........
SUM M ER  VESTS
Women’s Summer Vests, sleeyeless, short
; sleeves and opera top, sizes $*1 A A  
36 to 40. Very Special, 3 for
Girls’ Middy Wash Dresses and Boys’ 
Oliver Twist Suits; ^ I  ^ R
E X T R A  S P E C IA L ....... . .
50 O N L Y  C H IL D R E N ’S M ID D IES  
FOR 50c
Women’s Bloomers and Drawefs, in 
nainsook and nain check; RA/»
S A LE  PR ICE  ...... ................
fP ^
\
MEN’S SUMMER 
UNDERWEAR
Forsyth make. Naincheck, 
Madras, Koolest, Nobby 
and Natural National.
$1.50 values for .... $1.20 
$1.75 values for .... $1.40 
$2.00 values for .... $1.60 
$2.25 values for .... $1.80
All our Spring Needle 
Knit Underwear, Pen­
man’s, Stanfield’s and 
Zimmerknit cut as above.
Our entire range of cream, 
grey and stripe
F L A N N E L S
also Gabardines and 
Ducks, all new, clean 
stock, will be very mater­
ially reduced at least 20% 
off. Some odd sizes will 
bear greater reductions.
WOMEN’S WASH DRESSES
Large assortment of Women’s Wash 
Skirts, white pique, white duck and 
colored Palm Beach cloths; all extra 
good materials but not the 'Q R a  
newest styles; to clear ..........
Women’s Silk Jersey Bloomers, white, 
pink and mauve, regular ( P I  P A  
$1.75; Sale P r ic e ........ ......... tD X .O U
Very special lot of Cretonnes and Sateens 
30 and 36 inches wide; regular X R ^  
to 85c; to clear, per yard ....
Curtain Scrims and Marquisettes in
July C learance of Footw ear
Women’s Patent Oxfords, kid and calf, Bell make, not every size; 
regular selling at $6.50 and $7.50; (PO A C
J U L Y  SALE, per pair ..... .........  ............. . ^ 0 * ^ 0
Women’s Patent Kid and Calf Pumps, 30 pairs of these small sizes,
2J4 to 5, and the odd 6 and 7, at (Prt A C
E X T R A  S PE C IA L  .... ........... ........ ......... ...................
Children’s and Girls’ . Slippers, patent and kid, 5 to 7j4, 8 to lÔ A, <yUmRAYJ
and 11 to 2; all on JU L Y  S A LE  ( g l ’ Q p
Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s Canvas Shoes, lea- Men’s tan calf and gun metal Oxfords on real nifty
ther soles; also rubber soles, about 100 pairs RA/» lasts, nearly every size in these and on (PC A C
absolutely sacrificed; to clear at one price ’ tR V I/  good snappy lasts, at
20 pairs only of Boys’ Brown Canvas rub- (P |  A A  A  real buy for Boys wanting a neat boot in tan calf
ber sole, Balmorals; Extra Special .... and black calf, on a good wide fitting d*Q A C
Men’s Brown Tennis Shoes with grey soles; real,' *^st at ...............................................
good wear. These also come in white 5 0  ^  comidoring for ,  good school boot
Baggage
This Department is well stocked with SU IT  CASES, 
TR UNK S, VA LISES , L U N C H  BO X ES and all travelling 
accessories.
While the Sale lasts all Baggage will 
bear a Discount of 20%
cream and white;
SPE C IAL , a yard ....... ......... 35c
THOMAS LAWSON, LTD.
P H O N E  215 K E LO W N A , B. C.
M EN’S WHITE & STRIPED 
SKIRTS
In plain white or stripes, with or 
without collar; reg- C A
ular to $3.00; ......  w X * 9 U
E N G LIS H  R A IN  CO ATS
Really stylish and guaranteed to 
be rain proof, 34 to (P(J A t  
44. Extra Special
M E N ’S C O TTO N  SOX
In black grey or (g1  A A  
brown; 4 pairs for t u X .U U
L IS L E  SOX
Extra fine lisle Sox in all colors 
(wear like„iron); reg. O IT  ^  
65c. Special .....„!.... . O D C
S IL K  SOX
Fancy silk Sox in all colors and 
sizes, regular $1.50;
M E N ’S BRACES
Men’s Fine Braces in best quali­
ty web, regular $1.00;
S P E C IA L  ................. D U C
H A N D K E R C H IE FS
Men’s white or khaki Handker­
chiefs; (g 1  A  A
SPEC IAL, 8 for 3 )X . U V
CHILDREN’S HATS
Children’s Hats  ̂ in poke, sailor, wide 
brim and. milan; all to clear at
H A L F  PR ICE .
Special in Valenciennes Lace, 1 mch 
.wide; Special, per yard ...... ....... O C
Collar and Cuff Sets in lacc, pique and 
linen; also starched sets; jn.
all to clear at ........................ O O C
Girls’ Middy Wash Dresses and Boys’ 
Oliver Twist Suits, regular (? 1  O R  
to $2,75; very special, each tD X «i(5 0
One only piece of Table Linen, part lin­
en afid part cotton; (1>1 A R
to clear at, a yard .............  w X *Z u 9
m
,11, i.
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I
4 niNliS WE WniLD HAVE YOU 
REMEMBEt~YEA, EVEN 5!
IK Fm iniKs ME-
L IT T L K  c h i p , g i n g e r  w i n e / p i c n i c  b e a n s  and 
PIC N IC  T IPS— — arid the 5th is ROCK BR AND .
G ING ER  W IN E . A  Temperance Cordial put up in 
Vancouver and very tasty and very appeti-
,z»ng; a hottle
P IC N IC  B E A N S  is a new sized can of Del Monte Pork 
and Beans in Tomato Sauce. Just the 
thing, for two— some picnic! A  tin ..... .
P IC N IC  T IPS  is another old favorite in a new package. 
Del Monte Asparagus Tips in a small can: Just
the thing for a salad or for a small family,
till i,,
iw . I
25c
THE FIFTH IS
A B S O L U T E L Y  P U R E  M A P L E  SYR U P  in Quart Bot­
tles, in\ Quart Tins, and in Half Gallon Tins, made 
and packed by The United Maple Products Limited 
of Gtanby, Quebec.
ROCK B R A N D  M A P L E  SY R U P ;
Large Bottles, .....................$1.00
Quart Tins .................   .95
, Large Tins   $1.85
A B S O L U T E L Y  P U R E
R ING  T H E  P H O N E  A N D  ASK  FO R  214
The M cKenzie C o ., L td .
DROUGHT S PO T
The severe damage to the, apple crop by frost during the 
past winter is evident by the appearance of the fruit now 
formed.
\
Examination of the roots of apple trees in several orchards 
has shown that in some cases the roots are dead to the 
extent of from one to three feet.
If yop wish to improve the appearance of yonr fruit this 
year, and insure a good crop for next year. Fertilize 
N O W -
U SE
Imperial Fertilizer (3— 10— 7), per ton ..................  $55.00
F LO U R -------------- -F E E D - -— — P O U L T R Y  SU PPL IE S
Occidental Fruit Go., Ltd.
K E L O W N A , B. C.
Free City Delivery Phone 67
eOVERNMENT WAR SURPLUS
OF
BROWN AND GREY WOOL BLANKETS
Suitable for Camps, Pickers, etc.
. $ 2 .5 0
J O N E S  & T E M t ^ E S T
■ BE R N A R D  A V E N U E
4S-2c
H O S P IT A L  B IL L
W IL L  H A V E  T O  BE P A ID
(Continued from PaRc 1)
health, was here very little over tlie 
thirty days, iind then returned to Vsni- 
couver. hut in spite of this \vc arc afraid 
there is no escape for the City.”
The Mayor was unahle to sec any 
justice in tnakin« the City rc-sponsiblc 
in this ci4.se. when the , man was not 
really a resident of Kelowna. His col­
leagues slurcd his views but agreed 
'tacitly that the account would probably
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: SPORT ITEMS ;
: ♦
BOXING
open Air Events Rather A  Fiasco
..I ' F.
L IT T L E  C H IP  is a New Jar of KcHlcr’s Famous Orange - 
Marmalade., A  new process put up In a new 
■ way; a screw top Glass Jrtr;j a jar .... .:
It was unfortunate tliat the, boxing 
bouts advcrti.sed for last Friday night 
were ii6t carried out, there being only 
three' bouts instead of six, and the 
mmibcr of rounds were considerably 
reduced.'
The evening was warm, i the crowd 
small, and those who did attend were 
disappointed.' It is regrettable th^t 
those in charge of the arrangements 
did not carry out their advertised, pro- 
I gramme, ot, finding that they were un­
able to go ahead with it, cancel the 
contests until a more suitable time. The 
welfare of the sport does not receive 
[any benefit when arrangements are not 
e^rjic.d out, fi(nd »in Juturq the public 
should .be' given tfiar ipoucy’;̂  'wprth,' 
even if the crowd is small. ,
C R IC K E T
Kelowna Wins Inter-City Match With 
Salmon Arm
Salmon Arm ’s cricket eleven provid­
ed the opposition iii the first match of 
the season against a “rep.”  Kelowna 
tc^m. played at the Athletic Ground on 
Sunday, and ran up a respectable total 
of 119 before their innings was closed. 
Kelowna, however, through a stand by 
J. White, ably assisted by Sutton and 
Verity, put on 120 before the fifth wic­
ket had fallen, and ran their score up 
to 153 for. 8 wickets:
It was, a very interesting contest and 
was watched with interest by a fair 
crowd of spectators.; The. fi9lding .̂.pf 
the home eleven gave them a 'sTigHt 
advantage, but apart from White’s
outstanding score, batting»hmiours were 
1 about even. Matthews, White and'Sut­
ton bowled steadily with effect.
Wilde ahd Prescott opened for Sal­
mon Armi against the bowling of Mat­
thews and White, the first wicket fal­
ling for 7 runs, when Prescott was 
caught by Dunlop off White. Sayille 
and Wilde then fornied a parttiership 
which brought the score up to 40 be­
fore the next wicket fell, .Harrigan be­
ing clean bowled by Sutton before ati- 
dther run was added, making the score 
3 for 40. Green’s steady hitting, after 
six wickets had gone, for 84, brought 
the visitors’ total to over the century, 
but the remaining; batsmen were diis- 
)6sed of for' .a few Tuns, leaving Ke- 
6wria the task o f thakitig' 120 to Win 
the match,, • . c .
A. p. Hayes and Whitehorh opened' 
cautiously. Green’s bowling being.-treat­
ed with respect, a fast rising ball mak­
ing it  dangerous to attempt to hit out. 
Whitehorii finally-succumbed to a fast 
one, and Sutton took his place. Sut^n, 
commenced to make runs at every op­
portunity, and when Hayes was bowl­
ed bv White, J. White, in characteris­
tic style added to the total, until Sutton 
was caught out with the scor^eboard 
yeading 3 for 70,
it
K E L O W N A  
A. P. Hayes, b White .
Whitchbrn, b G rccij.....
Suttwi: c arid b {Clarke :.
^ White, not o u t ......unlop, Ibw Clarke .....u,,.:......
Verity, c Keighley, b Green - 
Griffith, c Holmes, b Green 
Loyd, flt. Savillc, b ' Kcigl^lcy 
L: Hayes; c Green, b Prcaeott.. 
-Extras
Score by quarters 
' 1 ■ 2 3
Kelowiia ..i : .3 0 2
Salmon Arm .... 0 I 1
Kelowna was represented by 
lowing :  ̂ /. Parkinspii, R. Watt,
 ̂I Spear, Scotty iN cm, k . cuinmmg, jv.
Chaplin, K. Moffatt, F. Fowler, C. Mc- 
llM illan , C. McPhcc, H. Shillingford, E. 
b I Wilson, W , Rajrmcr, CaldWcU and E. 
V| Raymcr.
Small Attenda^e At Games
Two lacrosse tearns were in action
4 Total 
1 6
2  4
the fol- 
W.
Total for 8 .wiCkets .................
b o w l i n g  A N A L Y S IS  '
; " 0 .  ■ R:'":':W .'
153
I yesterday, one at, .Kamloops in an cx- 
A. I hibition fixture, the other at Armstrong
Green .....
Harrigan...... .
White .......... .
Clarice .............
Kennedy......
Holmes ,.........
Keighley.........
Prescott ..........
Matthews .......
r. White .........
Whllchorn ......
Suttoii.............
14|,in Jill Okanagan Valley league contest.
" c i (
najority ol „
191 home, Salniqa Arm  liaviiig-played their
From now on, Kelowna will play
fr<131 the m f their games away h'oiti
— (tw o games here, and Armstrong hav- 
ling paid one visit, the other to be made
3 [ during Regatta week. 
l| Unfortunately the crowds have been
101 very snlall, and the interest lias not 
71 been sustained to the degree that the 
lacrosse players would have' liked to 
101 sec, as when there is not the support
WESTBANK
Mrs, Whitworth arrived on a visit 
to Mr. and Mrs. Washington Brown 
on Friday.
 ̂ / ,
Messrs. Geo. and Harry BroWii and 
J. Ingram came up from Kaledeu for 
the week-end.
Mrs. Burton and Miss Helen,Burton 
arrived from Vancouver on Saturday 
morning tb spend a fevy days with thb 
former's son before ho returned home.
Miss Lillian Ewer left for her home 
at Naramata on Monday.
During the past few Weeks a coyote 
or dog lias made a great havoc among­
st tlie poultry, about thirty hens, three 
turkeys and four geese having been 
stolen. . «  4i •
Pitnlop ............
. P. Hayes ....
The closing exercises of the School 
took place an Saturday afternoon. At
WHAT HAVE YOU
T O  T R A D E ?
W e haVe a client who has a 
fully modern house in Vancou­
ver, in best residential dfllitrict, 
who wishes to trade same for 
Kcloyvna farm property. Value 
of house, $(5,500.
IN SU R A N C E
Fire, Lifc^ 'Accident and Sick­
ness, Automobile, etc.
E.1V. Wilkinson & Co.
BERNARD AVE.
A ay
First Annual Cricket Darice
121 forthcoming from .the fans there pQm,|ygjp,| new flag polfi Wtts
not the eneduragement to go out a i i d m  and Mr. Wi/ B. Gore
win .honours fbr the home town. hoisted the new flaa for the first time.I , 1 oiste  t e e  fl g for t e fifst ti e. 
There arc, however, two games ^hich, “ God Save the King”:,was
Preparations arc now well in hand fbr j Salmon Arm, and one at Armstrong, ? . mintr bv all Dresent
the first will be a demand for r  The SchbM honour roll wa^ as fol-
Kclowna and District Association at cars. In this respect, there will be an
“A ® . a  I ^P.P' I Grade 8.— 1, Arthur Oliver, Mr.
BMLOON niSS
cvcrpopular Len Davis orchestra has I port from those who desire to see la- fnr nroficienev 2 Vcssica
been engaged, andv the refreshment^ ct^sse flourish by assisting in supply- A Jessica
will be in capable hands. ■, l ing the necessary transportation so' ^  .......  >
The central bbdy has undertaken to I,'that' a full team can be sent. Unless 
supply all field equipment for ; the I Kelowna can defeat Armstrong twice,
league owing to the.'cost which each! an^' Saimbn Arm the same number,of 
team has had, to bear in commencing I times; Kelowna will practically be out
ly i___
Grade 7.— 1̂, Harvey Wells; 2, Fran-i 
cis Robinson.'
Grade 6.— 1, Frank Browne; 2, Phil­
ip Basham,
Grade 5.— 1, Dorothy Drought; ,2,
YES, W E  H A V E  T H E M  
FOR B IC YC LE S
Dunlop makes a Balloon Cord 
Bicycle Tire with a real wear 
resisting non-skid tread.
the season’s iactiritics, . such as ; bats, 16f  the the title again. So ‘ '
pads and gloves. Matting, practice nets, j far, Salmon Arm have been beaten on i Vnhn Brown* ? T^rnni»
stumps and bails and general expenses each occasion and there is only a rc- Brown, 2. Jacque-
are paid but of the central association^ mote possibility of their defeating  ̂ Gr-i^P^I— 1 Barnev Browne 
coffers, and. the; only sburcc of reven- Armstrong,'so that Kelowna must win -  - - ,orow e.
B A LLO O N  T IR E S  for bicy­
cles have, larger air capacity,
f'rcatcr riding comfort and onger tire life.
Mr.
ue has been a subscription,tffo'm' each j practically all their remaining matches I for
club entered in the league. This has to retain the Roweliffe CupA 
barely paid for the cost of field equip- —---- - -  / ' ' p 5 i w  S
meat, and tô  place cricket on-the same I K E L O W N A 'W O N  y  E S TE R D A Y ’Sn^'V*®*^
bash; financially as it has arrived at in G AM ES . ’ ~  ^
interest and popularity this summer, it  ̂ , / . ' entertainment was closed by the
Can. Size Cover
has been decided to hold an annualK. Kelowna’s lacrosse tcatns were sue-j ®‘*^sing of the National Anthem and 
dance, the first to be held on Monday, cessful in capturinjg both games yes- fl^®Lubs’ evening ^ m n . , \
The cothmittee in charge are makingl terday, the 'seniors Winning handily . ^"® fobowmg imormation will be of
...... $3.50
“ Where the other Tennis 
Players deal’*
T E D  B U S E
Bicycles—apd—Sport Goods
every effort ,to bring success to theirl from Armstrong, 7 to 2, 'and the in- interest to those who did not take in all 
initial entertainment, and to provide I termediates defeating Kamloops, 4-2. ubc^ Display.
for the public an evening of pleasure. Kelowna is now tied with Armstrong ̂  The final results of the races were; 
Cricketers and their supporters are I for first place in the Okanagan Valley I Tunnel Race," 1st Kelownas ^ fea ted  
working hard and anticipate a large League. the E, Kelownas and the Rutland
crowd when the orchestra plays the — —— — — J— | Pack; Hop and Run Race, 1st Keflow-
opeiiing number.
LACRO SSE
' League Standing
' . . ■ P* ■
Armstrong .i.:........... 3
Kelowna ................i..... 3
Salmbri’ Arm 4 ,
F IR S T  A N N U A L  D IS P L A Y  nas defeated 2nd Kelownas; BM
B Y 'W O L F 'C U B S  Race, East Kelowna and Rutland
defeated.Okanagan Mission; Leapfrog 
(Continued from page 1) race; 1st Kelownas defeated 2nd Kel-
lowrias; Monkey Race, Okanagan Mis-
ing that the boys had taken pains to [sion defeated 1st Kelownas. Thus the 
jQ j know exactly what they were expected | number o f_ finals w o n ^ y  each 'Pack
2 to do: at the word of command. This were: 1st Kelownas, 3; Okanagan Mis- 
4 was quite one of the best*items in the sipn, 1; East Kelowna and Rutland, 1;
. entire programme, and after it, came 2nd Kelownas, 0.
Salmon Arm' Lose Game Played' Here | more relay' races, this time also between The present styfength. of the different
A  rally by Salmon Arm in the last! Packs .but of a .different nature, the Packs is: 1st Kelownas, SO; 2nd Kel- 
(fuarter, when they scored two goals 1“ Ball over Staff” ■ v.., I «,.,r.oc ii;. nb-nnaa-.,,, Micairm 10* Rnsi-___________ „  - . - rice being put 'on. ownas, 35; Oka gan ission, 9; Ea t
ni is seebrids, thtew a scare into the j This was also.,,an exciting and pretty Kelowna, 13; Rutland; 8. 'Their colours
few .spectators who' turned out on; contest to watch, as th(b result depend- are: 1st Kelownas, khaki with green
Thursday to see an Okanagan Valley ed largely on the rtmriers not getting and brown; 2nd "Kelownas, green; Ok-
league fixture at the 'Athletic Park. The too excited and thus missing the neces- anagari Mission, green with, gold and
local defence held out, . however, and aary catches. It was followed by col- brown; East Kelowna, green and red;
Kelowna won a much required victory, j lapsible pyramids by Cubs and Scouts Rutland, blue. .
6-4. , 1 combined, and then some good signal- The attendance, paid admissions, at
w ith  Armstrong and Kelowna both ling was done, both the semaphore ial- the various Displays was: Friday even-
defeating Salmon Arm' twice, it is ne- phabet an^ numerals being used . The ing, 132; Saturday afternoon, 73; Sat-
nYinlnn ’ntifnrYiinatplv was I K I V  fm-1 cessary for the local squad to win froni boys selected for this display sigiialleii urday evening, 112.
4 hnt WhiK. was stin runs and Salmon Arm twice, a;id to defeat Arm- with ease, the 1st Kelowpas putting on . Thanks to this Display and to their
when W rh v  Mine in thev ouicklv ran  strong twice to be sure of at least end- a special exhibiton well worth seeing, having paid their small monthly dues
nn 48 hetwe^n them before Veritv^Mve season tied for first place in/the After seven small pugilists had taken regularly, the Cubs are now on Easy
a^chLce ̂ hiV^^^^ blindfold boxing, which was as Street”  so far'as their camp expenses
Griffith xvas in lon^ eLu^h to hit Salmon Arm Were just as anxious on amusing as ever to watch, more relay are concerned.
on?tu i'da ",“ a;d which .first victory,of w ere jm , on, Jh^^
q  b o ^ ip  l ^ K d g h i l y 'a  X w  I ^ y a ™  S  " L c " l o S ? r i „ ‘‘tif; I in each case hy oniy sntaii margins. ,
S'ughLml'while^Hall^^^^^^ ut”  n C u b ^ l i L ‘" t S % ? e l e S  (Continued from Page 1)
did not bat, leaving Kelowna with a t°- ‘ ^ey =0611.® a?d badges, WWch took place at the Friday ourselves,, for
boundary and give a chance which I races. They w ere>D ECO RATIO N  D A Y  IS
caught, Basil Loyd taking his place JJ® o,iiv in throughout, being won j S U IT A B L Y  CO M M EM O RATED
t;il of l- ;v  inrludintr the extras i perieiice against youth arid speed, andl ranges, wnicn toox place at uie rriqayi ourselves ■ tor our own particular
tal ot liJ, including the extras. the experience of the local players eri: M ‘splay* The ceremony of investiture church, for our own community, for
The feature of the batting partner- „i.,i„4 them to-'have the maiorit’v 'isf the was carried .out by District Commis- our own nation, at least not for those 
ship of White and "Verity was the num- L ,i„v ' , rioner E. C. Weddell and lasted a con- alone. The Cross of Calvary had beenI  ̂ - j - - - - . - - . . . .  . . . . .ber of runs which were made through
smart running and taking advantage | awards being made:
of everv nnnnrtiinitv to add an extra I ^®*̂ 8''ave Started the teams off -before j 1r4-ICelownas— .Se
ierable length of time. the. following a sacrifice for, all huriianity, and in the
of every opportunity to add an extra 1st Kelownas Service Star,
. same way the Gethsemane of Belgium, 
three I France, Gallipoli and wherever men
run. although they took chances on Ubei;e was any serious attempt at a j [years: Sixer W. Cross. Service Star,[had fought in the Great War had been 
several occasions which seemed fatal. P®°^? d} ’- eitner team, watt years; Sixers J. Stuart, A. Ennis, a sacrifice for the benefit of the hum-
e visiting eleven was supphed with the pass in. front of the net but hitting J ; C M c^
teanris looking” forward to W ^ r S n  ball^ar too"long^m^^ Service Star, one year: I died 'in their co'untry’s cause and
n.a,ch, i,.Salmon Arm. as .he visitors ^^Lh  w“ re iTulliv S o w "  ? ;? t.S ;.? e lch , A._ W . hamsyĈ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  shou d _ therefore the___more _
The visiting eleven as supplied ith I the nas^fn froni o F t h e  liet^utliil^^ I Todd, J. Treadgold, _T. .Willian^; I an race. W e honoure_d and honoured . . . . . A  ---- 1 the pass m^tront ot the net_hut hitting | Meikle, C. McClure; Cub H. rightly the memory of those who had
proved themselves worthy opponents I Lon g l^ , D. (^ampbell. strive to live up to the ideals which
Snd spleodid sportsmen. I ° L k ' ” f?rd r d g e r £ ’’ ' :h e 2  ̂  W . | they had cherished-
Cross. Collector’s Badge: Sixers A. A t the conclusion of the address the
SA LM O N  AR M  I I W. Cross, D. Lucas; 2nd A. I ceremony of laying wreaths on the
Wilde, b Sutton .....; ........... Swimmer’s Badge: ■ Sixers memorial was ■commenced, the follow-
Prescott, c Dunlop, b White 
Saville, c Suttori, b Matthews 
JHarrigaiv-'b—Sutton
28
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 ̂ Lucas, J. Stuart. W. Cross, J. Todd; ing organizations taking part: The
§ ¥®i- lack_McMiHan_Chapter of the 1.0.0
Keighley^ b Dunlop ....................  ^  o ^ t h ^  Sixers, J. Treadgold, J. Stuart. H. Great W ar Veterans’ Association;
and b White ......  38 williams J .  Todd, D, Lucas. W .c/bssj Orchard City Lodge, Sons o f England
White, b Matthews ....................  ohbe ball and promptly added a n o t h e r . 5. Welch,! Benefit Society; Kelowna Lodge, No.
Clarke, b Matthews ...... .............. 9 Sahiion Arm opened the second quarter c. McClure. 52, Benevolent and Protective Order
Richards, fun out ............ ..... . 3 'with a rush but apparently could not! Okanagan Mission Pack —  Service of Elks; Maple Leaf Lodge,, No. 31,
Holmes, c Hall, b White ......... . 0 penetrate the local defence and com- stars, one year: Sixers A. Stubbs, D. Daughters and Maids of England; Un-
Kennedy, not out ..... .......... .......  0 menced to shoot from a distance. Ke- Murdoch, E. Dodd; 2nds T. Stubbs. D. ity Lodge. No. 453, Loyal Orange Be-
• Extras ................................ ..........  12 lowna should have added to their score Rged. C. Chaplin; Cubs G. Baldwin, J. nevolent Association; York Lodge. No.
—  but one or two players could not seem 3^1 ^  pord, W . Hobson. B. Farris. 187(3. Loyal Orange Order; The Fath-
119 to sec the open player who was 'wait- p Xhornloe, R. Stubbs. R. Simeon, J. er Pendozi Council. No. 2,558, Knights
mg for the pass ^vhlch never arrived. Bell. Swiriimer’s Badge; Sixers D. of Columbus, and the Baptist Church,
e. I w h e n  Murdoch, E. Dodd. A. Stubbs. A  yery large number of floral offerings
municnial limits, and part of LIlis St. |a^pass which was dropp^ m front o fj' 2nd Kelownas-^ (Ranks not given) were also placed on the monument by
from Bernard Ave. to Eli Ave. in ad- the net was scooped in. The best pjay Collector’s Badge: F. O ’Neill. Team private individuals. The wreaths, cros- 
dition to the portion already covered, of the game up to this time was be- pi^yer’s Badge; H. Andison, H. Pett- scs, and other emblems were exception-
By-Lavv No. 410, amending the Pound tween Wilson and McMillan, the lat- R. Lupton, H. Aitkcn, F. O ’Neill, ally beautiful,
By-Law. was also given three readings, ter hitting the post with his shot. Swimmer’s Badge: H. Aitken. F. O ’- The service was concluded by all 
It cuts down the time within which The visitors added .^anothcr shortly Neill, R. Lupton. F. Burr. Tenderpad joining in the singing of the hymn 
stock may be sold after impounding, after the third quarter opened and Badge: D. Rothwell, H. Ryan, S.“ Nearer my God, to Thee," after which 
I onlj' one - adv ertisement pf impound-- Iirouglit the score to 3-2, when a fast I Robinson, W. Sands, I. Galbraith, H .lall stood reverently still while the
rnent and notice of sale in default of shot from close in beat Jack Parkinson, j Holes, G. Monro, W . Watt, J. Moe, Last Post was sounded by Donald Bal-
clainung of stock being required, and j This seemed to wake Kelowna up, ID . Scott, F. Moe, R. Roth, D. Latta, sillie before the gathering dispersed, 
provides that the pound fees shall be Watt going up as the odd man and D. Martin. J. Thompson 
paid tb the Poundkeeper and  ̂retained | taking a neat pass from Wilson to Qn Friday evening also the oppor-
Tcn seconds later, MePhee ‘ .
“ Mr. G. Jameson will at­
tend the Lakeyiew Hotel, 
Kelowna, on M O N D A Y ,
; J U L Y  6th and will be pleased 
to demonstrate to those af- 
hicted with deafness, the best 
range of Electrical and Non- 
Electrical Devices ever offer- 
ed in Canada.
These include the famous 
English “A C O U S T IQ U E ” 
the French “M JCROM EGA” 
with the smallest receiver 
ever made—-and, for those 
, who are very deaf— the won­
derful. “V A C T U P H O N E ,” 
the only instrument using the 
Vacuum Tube as in Radio.
; A ll those interested are 
advised to take advantage 
of this opportunity as it will • 
not occur again.
"We guarantee a supply of 
batteries ex Vancouver.
Write or phone the Hotel, 
saying what time you will 
call. 46-lp
Of
n
W ill do well to get our 
prices before placing 
orders.
by him as remuneration. Formcrljf, score.
J1.C fees fiavc.bcc.payable .o .he scoop.d fhe. baiUn.o .he corner I t  .hc|
4)ut by resolution they were turned ov- net. and although there was some dis- „ 4 mm.nt#>rl fnimt-iin non anH r,nn I
er to the Poundkeeper. and the By-Law pute as to whether or not this should Jil ThTs gift wa^^ b^thc men 1
now makes this procedure permanent. | have counted as_a goal, there was little o f th| k T th e m L w e ^
REDUCED PRICES
Aid. Meikle announced that he had doubt but that the ball entered the net. their own'” in order to show their I 
been investigating suitable places for Apparently not satisfied with the 5-2 appreciation-, of the kindness of their 
parking horses, and had found a nice lead, Kelowna increased their score to Cubmaster. Cub F. Baldock was chos-
shady spot near the Police btation. The 6 m the final quarter, when McPhec cn to hand over the orcsent which he
proposed location was conven ent and took McMillan’s pass after the ball had 5:d “  S u t  any eerem onror trills of
central and would keep off the mam lieen neatly worked in to the net. Five any kind and'Mr. Davis in a few wcll-
stretts the large wagons with clumsy j seconds later; a lone rush gave Salmon “ hosen words thanked the boys fori 
racks, w-hich were a menace to the Fire Arm another, and within 15 seconds they their good will. 'The 2nd Kelownas al-
o n
The consumer who buys is 
in goodly quantities is g  
entitled tp close prices -  
and we’re prepared to 
give them. g
Make up your list for ^  
next month’s groceries 
and call, phone or write ®  
us for our prices. 'W ell ®  
make it worth your. St 
while. O
Slazenger Tennis Rackets
$4^00
$ 5 .7 5
have to be paid. Definite action was 
postponed to a future mcetihg.
By-Law’ No. 409, being the new 
Street 'Watering By-Law, was intro­
duced and given three readings. It 
makes no change in the present rates of 
three cents per month per foot of fron- 
riage on Bernard Avenue from Abbott 
St. to i^Iis St. and of two cents per 
foot on Bernard Avenue from Ellis St. 
to the- municipal boundary and On thci 
other rtrccts included in the watering 
area. The latter is enlarged to take in 
Glenn Aye., Richter St. from Bernard j  
Ave. to Sutherland Ave., Eli and-'Har-* 
vcy Avenues from Water St: to Ihc
Brigade in answering calls. A  By-Law had made the score 6-4when a pass in 
w’Ould be introduced later in regard to front of the net was scooped past Pare' 
the matter. j kinsoii, The defence rallied. ho\',cvcr.
Aid. Knowles stated'that, complaint the visitors from getting w’ith-
having been made as to Hie sudden in- shooting distance again, 
crease of mosquitoes within the past The game was well handled by M. 
few days. Supt. Blakcbordugh and he Redgrave, of Vernon.
had v’isited all the sloughs that had been 
oiled this year and had found no trace 
of mosquito larvae in them, hence they 
had reached the' conclusion that the 
new crop’of mosquitoes was not hatch­
ed within the city hut must he coining 
from sloughs outside. As to weed con­
trol. he had purchased a one-horse 
mower and it was doing effective work 
w’here it could be employed. —
The Council adjourned iintil Mon- 
d.ny, July 13th.
Score
1st f)uartcr: 1. Kelowna. Shillingford; 
2. Kclovl’na. Wilson; 3, Kelo^vna.,- Mc­
Millan. ’
2nd quarter: 4, Salmon Arm.
3rd quarter: 5. Salmon Arm; 6, K e­
lowna. Watt from Wilson; 7, Kelowna, 
McPhcc.
4th quarter: 8. Kelowna. McPhcc 
from McMillan;. 9. Salmon Arm; 10, 
Salmon Arm.
so paid the same compliment to Assis­
tant Cubmaster 'A. G. Smith on Satur­
day evening, presenting him with a lca-| 
thcr collar case.
After the investiture a W olf Clui)| 
play entitled Change for the Bct-| 
ter”  was put on by the Lst Kelowna.^. 
This was a more ambitious affair than | 
the other theatrical efforts, there heir 
three acts .'irid several different cpisqd-j 
cs introducihg a great minibcr qf char-’ 
actors. It showed the gradual trans­
formation of tough-boys into wcll-be-j 
haved lads through the Scout Move-, 
ment and was well put on and nicely 
acted. Practical First Aid for a severe | 
scald was introduced and the play end; 
cd in a fine cimp scene, with the Bag- 
hecra Jungle dance and a sing-song.
1 only Lakeview, rcg.
. ,$6.00; for .............
« l only Driver, rcg;
$8.00; f o r .......... ...
2 only Warrior, reg. (P Q  Z7C
$6.00: for ;............  ^
GEORGE BUSSEY'S 
1 orily, rcg. $16.50, for .... $10.00 
1 only, reg. $9.50,, for .... $7.50
1 only, rcg, $6.00, for ----- $4.50
Slazenger Balls at $6.30 doz. 
The Slazenger Stitchlcss Ball 
li.as been adopted for exclusive 
use' in the Lawn Tennis Cham­
pionships of B. C.
T H E  GROCERY  
O N  T H E  CO R NER
an
d
L A W N  T E N N IS  C H A M P IO N ­
SH IPS  O F T H E  IN T E R IO R  
OF B. C., July 27 to August 1st
SPHRMEt'S
Gordon, L td .:
Familjr Grocors Pliooo 30 *
SUBSCRIBE TO* THE COURIER:
